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Empire Liniment Co., Ltd.
Bridgetown, N. S.

Dear Sirs,—I was afflicted with • 
rheumatism for five years and • 
during that time 1 tried every • 
liniment 1 could hear of without • 
success. Finally my attention • 
was called to

EMPIRE LINIMENT 
and after using a number of • 
bottles 1 am completely cured • 
and 1 consider it has no equal • 
on earth.

W. N. McLEOD. • 
Certified by Arch. McYicar, • 

Manager Glace Bay Store,
Glace Bay, Nov. 12, 1906.

previously to his going to Perkins* he* 
had met the late Iff. Blank."

* Without professing to be a student 
of rhetoric I submit these corrections.

O. JOST.

OUR SATURDAY SALES
Look our advertisement over carefully and note 

the saving by buying at our

Saturday Special Sales
It Pays to Pay Cash

* •

You can always find some article needed in

CORRESPONDENCE

We do not hold ourselves responsible 
of our correspond-for the opinions 

eats.

To the Editor of the Monitor:
The sentence as quoted by the Lon

don Times and the correction made by 
refer in thethat paper, to which you 

last Monitor, are, in my judgment, 
alike ambiguous. The intention, I have 
little doubt, is to say it was the "wit
ness” who went to Perkins’. I would 

the ambiguity in each case by 
the transposition of a clause, as fol-
removeX
lows:—

“Witness began by saying that pre
viously to going to Perkins’ lie had 
met deceased."

“The witness », began by saying that
v

ROYAL Makes
light

delicious

BAKING
POWDER

*
andROYAL Baking 

Powder is indispens
able to the prepara
tion of the finest 
cake, hot-breads, 
rolls and muffins.

No other baking powder equals it in 
strength, parity and wholesomeness.

Royal horn no SubmRtuio

tasty
hot biscuit

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW YORK

$... i
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% Town ConncifAppoint
Temperance Committee

1
r

THERE IS NO BETTER
A meeting of the town council was 

held Monday evening with the mayor 
! and all councillors present.

A petition signed by Rex'. A. J. 
MacDonald and other clergymen of the 
town was read praying for the ap
pointment of a committee of the town 
council to co-operate and advise with 

* the petitioners and others interested 
in the enforcement of the Canada Tem
perance Act in the town of Bridgetown 
during the present year, and upon mo
tion it was resolved that the prayer 
of the petition be granted and there
upon councillors C’alder, Freeman and 
Longmire were appointed the commit
tee.

THAN .

MORSES^r-
I

v
m
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BISON FOR CANADA

1987 SPRING 1987DENVER. Cal., April 6.—Howard 
Eaton, of Wolf, Mont., announced to- ; • 
day that a herd of 430 bison, owned 
by Michael Pablow, now at Flathood 
Reservation, 35 mile- west of Mis
soula, Mont., is about to pass Into 
possession of the Canadian govern
ment, to which Pablow has given an 
option for the purchase of the 
animal*- Some time ago Eaton pro
cured an option on the herd at $300 a 
head and presented It to the United 
States government. President Roo*e- .... Large variety of Men’s pants, 
velt was desirous of preserving these fine shirts, caps * specialty, 
to the United States, the herd com- . stock of Boots and Shoes. 
pMalng half bf-sll the bison surviving s
in this country. Mr. Eaton said, but 
no appropriation was made for the 
purpose.______  _ ________

qcKES goes to

Our spring stock hae arrived and 
is ready for your Inspection.

Men's Suits of different varieties 
and patterns,

Suits for Boy’s;. newest in the 
market.

The rate book was approved and the 
15th. day of May set, within which 
tax payers may get a discount upon 
their tax bills.

George N. Eaton was appointed a 
surveyor of lumber.

Edward A. Craig, tax collector, re
ported progress.

The following bills were ordered to 
be paid:—

Charles Berry 
W. F. White 
William Ruffee 
G. Fader
G. 8. Davies 
W. A. Marshall 
R. F. Connell 
Electric Light Co.
Revisers
H. Ruggles 
Ruggles Bros.
If. S. F. and G. Co.

IMMIGRANT MINERS.

Stated That Dominion Coal Company 
Has Made Contract With C. P. R.

* $5.06 Ladies’ Skirts, newest pattern» 
latest style.

Betore purchasing elsewhere give 
us: a call.

Everything marked to the 
lowest figure.

.82
1.18
5.40
6.00

MEET KING EU WARD1.00
13.60

187.50
40.00
14.00

LONDON. April 5.—Queen Alex
andra, the Dowager Empress of Rus
sia and Princess Victoria, left Lon
don for the continent to-day. 
queen and her sister will separate at 
Calais. The former and Princess 
Victoria proceeding to Toulon, where 
they will join King Edward, prepara
tory to the meeting between the lat
ter and King Alfonso at Cartagena. 

Sydney, April 3,-It is understood The Dowager impress will go to 
that the Dominion Coal Company Biarritz.
• , . , * . The same extraordinary precau-have completed, or are entering uprm, ■ „ _
a contract with the Canadian Pacific ti0nS Were takJn ,0r **“ °f
railway for the importation of labor ,he Dowager impress as made on 
from the United Kingdom. The coal her arrival in England. No one was 

, a . , admitted to the raîlroad station ex-companv aie to pay a stated sum per , a*. , , , a i cept on written authorization and thecapita for labor brought out and ^ ^ {o Dover was
landed m Glace Bay. The insist. clogely patrolled. A nUmber of Rus- 
are to be of ) a supenor class and sian;j whQ „ave arrived ln England 
adapted for the company s works m j slnce the advent ot the Dowager Em- 
Cape Breton. The first batch will pregs> haye been kep. under close 
probably arrive shortly. Although ne- survelllanee sinCe their landing, 
gotiations to this end haxe been go
ing on for some considerable time, and 
long before, the trouble now pending 
was thought of, it is believed that 
this contract will haxe a determining 
influence upon the settlement of the 
labor problem now being confronted.
There is nothing new in the situation 
respecting the difficulty, if any, be
tween the P. W. A. and jthe coal com
pany. Scores are joining the lodges, 
and it is expected that in a few weeks 
the entire colliery system will be un
ionized, without a further effort.

Jacobson * Son
The6.00

MOTHER RESCUES .CHILD.< 16.00

Mrs. Kane, of St. John, Rushed 
Through Flames to Save Baby.

St. John, March 31.—A daring res- 
made in connection with a 

Are which did great damage to a tene
ment building on the corner of St. 
Paul and Winter Streets tonight. The 
flames had made great headway, sur
rounding the room in which the
infant child of Mrs. Patrick Kane lay 
sleeping. Mrs. Kane, who got the
other three children to the street, 
suddenly thought of the child and 
rushed to the room through the 
smoke and flames. Both mother and 
child get out alive,. but had a close 
call.

cue was

LIVES LOST IN BURNING HOTEL

àSAN FRANCISCO, April 5.—The 
fire that destroyed the Geneva hotel, 

started in the

I

I FARM FOR SALEis believed to hax'e 
kitchen and had gained great head- $ 
wav before it was discovered. There 
were over 100 lodgers in the building, The valuable farm, situated in Lppec 
which burned like tinder, and most of Granville, about 21 miles from Bridge- 

lives were town and anile from school house, 
owned and occupied by the subscriber.

It comprises about 10 acres of the 
very best tillage land, in a high state 
of cultivation, planted with a fine 
large orchard of the bést selling vari
eties of apples; also small fruit. Ad
joining this v upland, there are about 
35 acres of prime dyke marsh which 

"hiyr v ç6t lOQ toha hay in a season. 
Large-barn, 30-by 40- feet, at foot of 
upland. ïïp kouse-but. -good cellar to 
WRy bnii(hi$pa*,h*yjnjgt.tpen destroyed 
by fire^ 3 wells water—1 at barn ed 
2 near celldr. Good {failure with ples- 
ty of hard wood and some timber.

lost theirthose who 
caught while asleep and roasted to 
death. So rapidly did the fire spread 
that it was impossible to do much in 
the way of rescue tmd even when the 
fire apparatus arrived the blase was 
so fierce that the firemen were hardly 
able to plite ./ladders against the 

They.however, mandge to ’ 
•aye a mimfbjr'Qf people in "the very 
top story. Titit- mlority of. the Injur-, 
ed were "-urt in leaping from GW 

windows.. A-number ot women.
been in the

+
A GUARANTEED CUBE FOR PILES

Itching, Blind, Bleeding, .Protruding 
Piles. Druggists are authorised to 
fund money if PAZO OINTMENT tail, 
So un in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

walla.

I
XAWRENCETOWN.

Church services:—Baptist,- 11 a. tn.r upper 
Episcopal, II a. m.; Methodist, 7.30 are reported to have

pipe pa bülldiàg and all ot them are believed
The ladies* sewing circle will meet at t0 have perished.^--------------- .

the home of Mrs. j. W. Whitman on 
Thursday afternoon ai 3 o’clock.

"Mr. Lindsay, of Windsor, has been a 
guest at the Methodist parsonage re
cently.

Rev. William Brown is spending a 
few days in Nappan.

Harry Longley arrived home from 
Boston Saturday.

Mrs. H. H. Whitman arrived home 
on Saturday, after having spent a 
couple of weeks in Digby.

We are sorry to report that Rev. Mr.
Pickles is ill.*

Mrs. Dodge, of Belleisle, was in town 
one day last week, between trains.

Messrs. E. C. and J. E. Schaffner 
have purchased the business recently 
carried on by the late W. E. Palfrey 
and intend opening up in the near 
future. We wish them success.

The Salvation Army will hold a pub- j 
lie meeting in the Temperance Hall 
this evening (Wednesday). All are in
vited to attend.

Mrs. J. W. Whitman lias returned 
from a visit with Mrs. Fred Leavill, I 
Annapolis.

WILL EITHER SELL QR RENT for a 
year,or longer. ,

HOW THEY DO IT IN BRIDGEWATER 

(Bulletin.)
We are pleased to report that owing 

to the joint pressure of this- paper, 
■the inspector and the policeman, the 
drinking den in the Veinot building 
is being broken up. One manipulator 
has fled and the others are .being hard 
pressed. One of this combination re
cently leased Noble Crouse s bar privi
leges, but he has hurriedly departed. 
These two disreputable drinking places 
must be closed up at once. One pro
prietor has flaunted his ill-gotten 
gains in the face of the public long 
enough, the later importation has too 
bad a record for this town, and he and 
his crew must move on.

•t-

Also for sale a farm situated in 
Beaconsfield, J- mile from school, in the 
rear of above farm, consisting of a 
brook intervale which cute about 12 
tons good hay, a young orchard of 
250 apple tree* of the best kind and in 
good bearing, plenty of good tillage 
land, pasture and wood (ot.

STOCK for sale.—1 yoke oxen, 6 
years old—good workers| 4 yearling 
heifers, 1 pair yearling* steers, 2 large 
hogs.

Wm. R. TROOP,
Bridgetown, N. S

25^ / THat CcmgH i
M which ordinary remedies have not reached, M 

M will quickly yield to M

Obay’s Syrup of Bed Spruce Bum
Misa Peppery—No. he didn't like 

He said they were
vy, deep-seated coughs—takes away 
I:; throat—strengthens the lungs./JF It cures those hea 

j the soreness—heals tl 
' None the less effective because it is pleasant to tike.

Just try one bott'.e and see how quickly yon get rid 
of that couch. At your druggists. 25c. bottle.

your eyebrows.
too black.

Mtas Painter—The idea.
Miss Peppery—However. I assured 

him they were not as black as they 
were painted.

25^

GROCERIESGROCERIES
*

12cPickles, bottle,
Blueberries, can
Crystal Glass Starch, 1 lb. pkg., 
Clams, can,
Plums, can,
Morse’s Tea, 30c.,
Tea Rose Blend, 30c tea,
Morse's 35c. Tea,
Red Rose Tea, 40c.,
Fudge, lb.,
40c. Chocolates, lb.,
Mixed Chocolates, and Cream,
.-<% , n, 1 rj,ÏV »- . iMJWN1

4cCow Brand Soda, pkg.
Split Peas, lb.,
1 lb. Glass Jar Jam,
Royal Yeast Cakes 
Macaroni, pkg..
Pine Apple, can 
Gusto, pkg.,
Molasses, gal..
Welcome Soap 
Dates, 7c. lb., or 4 lbs. for 
Picnic Pilot Crackers, lb., 
Pigs, lb.,

!> 9c3^0
8c9c
9c4c

12c9c
25cHe

'
25c9c
■30c39c

* 35c4c
25c • 10c
180 32c

13c 13c

*r
Cake PlatesPlates

A pretty Cake Plate, 
decoration with Gilt Band.

A nice White Plate suitable for 
every day use. Saturday only

a neat 
Sat.

12 l-2c60c (fez

Boys’ ShirtsPrint Cotton
Special lot of English Print Cotton A small lot"of Boys’ Shirts, well 

31 inches wide. We offer it on made, good value at a higher 
Saturday for price than we ask, Saturday for

20c9 l-2c 7d

Some Well-Known
Nova Scotia Ministers.

(Hants Journal.)
Kiev. Henry Dickie, M. A., now lo

cated at Woodstock, Out., has received 
official notification from the Presby
terian College, Montreal, that he has 
been success.ul in his examinations for 
the D. 1). degree.

many friends of Rex'. J. M. 
Fisher will be glad to learn that his 
health has improved, and that he in
tends to take a circuit at the coming 
Conference. At last Conference he was 
placed upon the Supernumerary list. 
It is understood that he xxill go to 
Lunenburg, to supply for Rev. J. Ap
pleby, during his absence in attending 
the World's S. School Convention to 
be held at Rome. Mrs. Fisher, wio> has

The

been under medical treatment for some 
and will visitis recovering,time,

relatives in New Brunswick for awhile. 
It. is reported by the Hantfcpurt Ad- 

that the Rev. E. B. Moore,vance
one of Hantsport’s former pastors, 
now at Wolfville, has purchased tftiie 
house 00 Avon Street, near the Coua- 
ty line, recently owned by William 
Cole. Tfee purchase, it is understood, 
includes the furniture also. Should Mr. 
Moore retire from active work,' we
shall have two supernumerary minis
ters of the Methodist Church here, the 
other being Rev. J. G. Bigney, who 
har just purchased the property own
ed by Rev. J. G. Angwia.

Rex. J. G. Angwin, of Sydney, was 
in Hantsport Thursday, in connection 
with the transfer of his property at 
HanrtsporO, which has been sold to Rev 
J. G. Bigney. This property was 
bought from the heirs of Capt. Trefry 
about nine years ago, and was occu
pied by Mr. Angwin and family until 
1903, when Mr. .Angwin removed to 
Sydney to take a position as manager 
in J. E. Burchell’s insurance office, 
which position he still hokk. He re
turned on Friday, intending to stay a 
day or two with his daughter, wife of 
Rex*. Alfred Lunn, at Mulgrave.

The latest news from Dr. Trotter is 
that expert examination of his case in 
a hospital in Ohio has revealed the 
distressing fact that sciatica was only 
a secondary thing ns the surgeons 
found that the hip and thigh were in
flamed and that he was suffering from 
disease of the periosteum of the thigh 
bone. He is neither to sit nor stand 
for long periods and must avoid any 
muscular action. .After throe weeks in 
the hospital he is at his home in To
ledo.

BUSINESS CHANGES
IN MIDDLETON.

(Outlook.)

Messrs. F. R. Butcher &, Co. have 
sold their grocery business to F. S. 
Merritt. Mr. Merritt has managed the 
business s(nce it was opened, so unwell 
known, to the-trading.public.

S. C. Mulhall As* Co. have sold their 
Dry Goods business to F. E. Bentley & 
Cog, and bave boùght out the grocery 
business of N«. W; Baker, the change to 
take place April 15th.

N-. W. Baker has sold out bite grocery 
business to üessrs. • S. C. Mulhall & 
Co. Mr. Bfeker intends taking up the 
business of butchering, thé meat to be 
sold All ofer Western Nova Scotia. Mr. 
Baker ÎB a keen business man who at
tends closely to bis work. We wish him 
success.

pa

JLL
■,0V) KNOW Hjy,

COD LIVER Oik 
IS GOOD FOR
Holf thecontertfsof 

PUTTNERS EMULSION 
is pure COD LIVER 
OIL. The balance Is 
Hypophosphiies of 
Lime and Soda with 
Pancreatine and 
sufficient flavoring 
to maKe it palatable.

HALF PINT 
BOTTLES 50.

NATI°I HAUFA* "t* CftlP
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CASTORIA h \
work table, spreading over it a coarse 
cloth, similar to the duck used for 
dresses, then passed a wet sponge a- 
cross where the hem came and pressed 
it with the hot iron, chaijging the pad 
about until every part had been reach - 

Lastly, he turned the legs and 
pressed the hem on 
the same way, 
not dampen them so much or press so

HINTS TO HOVSEKF.EPF.RS. ^^Greafesf of Tonics _

Psmzine
(Pronounced Si-Keen.)

THROAT<viPIiuNG
Troubles^

,>
Do not put W*it overs away on a tin 

plate. There is sometimes danger ol 
poison from the tin. Save plates that 
have been nicked lor 
Large,

Tor Infanta and Children.
this purpose, 

smooth clam shells found onThe Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

ed.
the other side indishes tobeach make excellentany

bake left overs in. Food should never 
be put in the part of the refrigerator 
where the ice is kept. It is apt to bc- 

less tainted by coming

excepting that he did
*

AVege tabic Prep aration for As - 
similating theToodacdBegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

long.
This gave me a new idea entirely as 

to the way to use the tissue, and 
pressing in general. 1 never had much 

in using the tissue, and I now | 
why, as 1 did not use a damp 1

with tight covers. (loth or 11 pat| 'l'he,pad !
When the drawers of bureaus, tables keeps the mutfk of the rough edge from 

or cannot be I showing on the outside. Occasionally
a job of this

come more or 
If in contact with ice.
I be kept for two or three days they 

should be placed next to the ice. Mut 
they must be poured, into glass jars

%
If broths are to

success

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and C-S‘,.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

of à..T±.ïf
; vor other furniture stick,

shut without difficulty, TWENTY-FIVE YEARS' SUCCESSFUL BEC01Dtr>. \ wv women folks have
kind to do and 1 see no reason why1 weopen or

wetting the surface with a piece of 
and rub it over the

This will make the l'“‘i us there is not 
the I work in an

MONEY can buy advertising space, but it can t bay a 
’• successful record of wonderful and 

of the most difficult and 
intricate cases of throat, lung and stomach troubles. Such is 
Psychine’s record. Thousands of cases given up by leading 
doctors as hopeless and incurable have been quickly and per
manently cured by Pevchine. It is an infallible remedy for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, pneumonia, consumption, indigestion, 
low of appetite and all wasting diseases.

I*xpe ^OidUrSAMVn. PfTVOLR could not Initiki* a substitute for the 
«•nough of such 

ordinary family to buy

quarter century 
almost mimculi

soap
parts that stick.

I n wood slippery and in most 
■ trouble will l>e remedied.

|| a remedy for doors which in new' flats ■
Il A O or houses are likely to settle or apt 
UO U ; to scrape at the top as the 'Ijuikling 

settles. Vse soap on them and it will 
F am fl as q * save the trouble of calling in a earpen-

—— - Thirty Years
^SCASTORIA

commonSml *
ÀbcSmnm * ous curesI

i
This is also one. i

An old, faded table scarf of felt 
wrapixxl smoothly around a thin 
board, such as can be got at any dry j 
goods store and fastened at the edges, j 
would answer the purpose, 
made of old flannel 
as good. I fancy such a pad would be ! 
a great help in pressing the seams and 
pockets of the mens* suits, doing away 
with the shiny marks so often result
ing from home pressing, 1 feel vary 
much elated over th;s “find," in my 
few moments of waiting.

»
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Dianrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
erssondLoss OF SLEEP.

“ My Jon had » terrible cough and again worth living.”—Mrs. L BJeb- 
waa wasted to a shadow. Doe tom arda, Marriott* Core, N.S.
Mid he could not lire. He used Pay- “My lungs are now Bound Maw

J teT1"-"-1
taking *».00 worth of P«v 'Psjrnblneasved mjlife "- 
luugs sic well end life U den. 7 Cornwall Toronto.

or one 
would be almost •r,------

" After 
ehiue tuy lung, Me weIt is a good plan to wash figs and 

1 dates before giving them to children, 
! or, for that matter, to any one. Their 
' sweetness attracts insect* and their

tie Simile Signature at
Psychlne Never Falls Psychioe bee no Sebetitete

* AT ALL DEALERS, 10c eal IIAt A BOTTLE •

OR. T.A. SLOCUM. Limited, 17» King St. w„ Tiro Et»

OLïtffZSôï.

stickiness makes them a perfect home 
j for dust and its undesirable germs, Yet 

to think of i One day he said tojoin the church, 
him

“Why can't you, Richard, 
church as 1 did?”

most people seem never 
this at all -Washing will not impair 

! the flavor; on the contrary, it makes 
: them ruore agreeable^ to the sight and

Jokes:

THE MOTHER AND i join the
THE CROWING BOY. GOOD ENOUGH

1 -i “It's all right for you to be a mem
ber of the church,” replied Richard, 
“but if I join who's going weight the 
cotdV”

touch, as well as to the taste.
Tea leaves are invahtaUle as a means 

of cleaning varnished paint. When suffi- 
! cient have been laid aside, they should 
j be placed in a tin basin full of water, 
j and soaked for half an hour, Y he tea 
i when strained should be used instead

“A boy’s life goes forward by leaps ! colored preacher closed his scr
an d bounds after he pease# the our spry moil on the new theology thus:—"An* 
stage,” writes Marjparert E. Sangsterm bj^Jclreu, I wish to say that, when till 
Woman's Home Companion for March, j ^ said and done the hell of my fathers 
“At least it seems so to his mother, | |g good enough for

re- :

i

fl Record Bwiet# Six mount' WHAT A JUBILEE IS.me.
There is the day when bU father 

of soap and water to clean the var- moDgtratM about those babyish curls;
beautiful, and that the j

FOR V»Some years ago, before Queen Vic
toria's death and abbut time that the

THE MODERN INSTANCE.Cht manufacturers’ Cite niched surface.
Dirty hair brush*-* are an

As hot water and soap soon

t-bat are so
mother twines around lier lingers with j ti^Q iusanef Bill!” yelled the look- ! Queen’s jubilee was to be celebrated, 
such care and pride. The boy has be- ; ^ «.qq jntffin»t” the following conversation between two

to hate them, and he gw* joy- i eAtin' yer?” growled the bur- old Scotchwomen was overheard one
them g|ar whu was stuffing swag into the day on a street corner; in London.

sack. “Can ye tell me wuamnan, what it is
Yeiécornes they call a jubilee?''

“Well, it’s this,*” said her neighbor. 
“When folk has been married twenty- 

five years, that's a silver wuddin; and 
when they’ve been married fifty years 
that's a golden wuddin. But if the 
men's dead, then it’s a jubilee.”

abomina
tion.

I soften the bristles, and rubbing com- gUD 
pletea their destruction, use soda vis- j ous|y lo the barber’s to have ^

- solved in cold water. Soda having au j cut 0g **, thP shears separate eac
j affinity for grease
1 with wry little friction. | sonn thing precious was

tva-stains. apply equal : her very heart, 
parts oi yolk of i*gg a11*1 gb'wrinc to ! and lays them away, and as her little

! the stain ami allow to dry. Rinse well j ,ad anllia beS)de her with sturdier step
This will be j thnn |,pforr she realizes that the corn-

found excellent for nn afternoon cloth, illg Rawn of his manhood Is quicken- 
which must not be boiled on account ^ ing 

\ of its delicate coloring.
I A good floor stain that goes right h()V a 

into tin- uou(l an<l is very durable, is i l,amls iuhis potuets, 
mut le of linseed oil eolontl with burnt taller than yesterday.

the dressed less like a little tfirl and more 
and next j |j|^e the box across the street whonvhe

Those pockets 
mark an era in 'boyish development.

a ha’dge of

$5,32!,4H
4,724,554

Bisiiess First Six Heaths, 1196,
h"m,u 4444

cleans the brush j so^ ringlet, the mother feels as if '
severed from

“Go -iniiane. I tells yer.

$ *45lacrease for six «oaths
For rates and plans apply to

The E. R. M XCHLJM Co, Ltd, Mongers Maritime Provines
St. John, N. B.

j the cop*."She gathers them upTo remove
NOT ALARMING.

in clean, cold wiater. “Delia,” began Mrs. Newliwed, tim-
: idly, “1 don’t suppose—er—that you 

would—er—object to my getting an 
larm clock—”

oiuthe horizon.
On-re is the <lay when she

with his
.or O. P. GOr.TCH£R. G^n eral Agent, MIDDLETON, NS. 

Middleton, N S., July 190-5.
4F100 REWARD, $100.gallant little figure.

“Not at all, ma’am,” replied the 
he is slet-py cook: “them things, never dis

turb me at all.”-»-Fhiladeiphia Press.

looking ,an inch of this paper will )>ereaders
pleased to learn tiiai there is at least 

drvatlvd oiseuse that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, Fad 
that is Catarrh. Hall s Catarrh Cure 
is the only positive cure now known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be
ing a constitutional disease, requires 
a constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 
direct!v upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby de
stroying the foundation ol the disease, 
and giving the patient strength by- 
building up the constitution and as
sisting nature in doing its work. The 
proprietors have so much faith in its 
curative powers that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that it 
fails to cure.

The
because

- 1 Rub thoroughly intoDOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

umber.
- T'-*-- ^ boards with a flannel pad. 

din- polish xxith beeswax and tuiqh-n- }m< secretlyÙ FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT.
fffiVI tine.9 “What are they moving the church 

“Well, stranger. I’m mayor of 
these diggins, an* I'm fer law enforee-

Shouhl grease be spilt upon the floor Are they not ilistinctivt-lx 
of the kitchen, cover it at once with s.-x? .Surely, côlisklermg that

fourteen pockets and a

—AND—

Sceananio Unas
—TO—

let. John via Dlgby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

: fur?"a man

IS» womancohl vxntèr. This hardens the grease has
and prevents i't from soaking in. It , none at all. the dnx when the box aunt, 
cun then be casilx scra|Kil up. first realizes that he has pockets, and S‘iys no saloon shall

When making white cake use one-1 that they are to lu.kl whatever he three hundred f,et from a church,
half a teaspoonful more of cream of pleases, is a great day for him.
tartar ichan soda, as this extra boy has his oxxu happy day, too. when church,
amount of the cream of tartar makes he first puts on a real pair of stout

, I the egg whites stiffer. I shoes, shoes in which he may run and ;
f ^ r r C h / f T W j j If the kettle in which syrup is being ' jump and kick a ball,
lidfase tl r selling yx\kl j boiled is rubbed with butter, to the I YOL K BOX’ AND GOOD MANNERS,
power of y< urAd l»y\ vXl j depth of an inch or so from ttie top,
using fl gt-cd the s>Tup will not boil over,

tration. Write 11s

We’ve got an ordinance what 
l>e nearer than

4
i

14 The gave 'nn three days to move the
Tk—TelepkcK 517.-*‘‘Land of Evaagoline” Rout j

On end alter MARCH l, 1907, tb I 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be a* follow* (Sunday

I
IV R. i»k ATHEISM.

Send for list of testi
monials.

Address F. J. CHENEY t. CO., To
ledo, 0.

Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall"* Family Pills for con

stipation.

The new boarder at Miss Straiglit- 
lace’s s^ect boarding house didn’t 
aeem to take much interest in the 
prayers at table. Indeed, he did not | 
even bowi bis head. This weut on for j 
several meals, and, finally, Miss 
Straightlace, looting him squarely inj
the eye, said in her most sarcastic j THE YARMOUTH TURNED BACK, 
tone, “Atheism, Mr. Smith?”

“ffo, boil," he replied meekly.

I Mothers make a mistake if they do 
not insist on good manners }a the 
family. There is no reason why a boy 
should be boorish when his sister is 
polite. that a bo.v should be grompy 

Jj i white. and awkward, ill et ease before strna-
l^^/Z Cream and acids do not curdle where gere and unacquainted with table eti- 

r ! milk and acids will. quette when his lister possesses the
_________________ savior-fnine of good breeding. We ere

talking about the growing boy. While 
he is still under your daily «are, teach 
him to take 08 hie hat when he meets 
you on the street, to rise when you 

1 learned something worth while the enter the room, to place a foot-stool 
other day by goieg with one of the for his grwndmother, and to carry any 
men folks to buy a suit- of clothes, bundle or parcel not too heavy for 
When the selection had been made it ; small hands. A little fellow who is

Train» will arrive at Bridgetown:

Exprès» from Halifax, 12.11 a. m. 
Express from Yarmouth, 2.34 p. m.
_____ from Richmond, ... 6.10 p.m
Aeocun. from Annapolis, ™ 7.20 a.m.

If sponge cake is mixed with cold 
water it will be yellow, but if it is 
mixed with boiling water it will be *l

^' Midlands Division.:
, Tnuasct the Mldlaad Dirmoa Uire *ind- •er daUr, (exoest dundari tor Traroet 

rum. and lAOjam.. aad free» Trmm tor WladeoraiEfsssHssaMalltox aed Ywweuth.
arid Yarmeuth lervloe

8. S. BOSTON.

Sit

i. S Dei I Four Hundred Passengers oa Stiaamer 
Refused Permission to Land at 

Digby.
A TRICK WORTH KNOWING. JOHN CHINAMAN.

(X. E. Homestead.)THE JOYS OF CUDDLETIME. A prmniaamt lady in San Francisco 
engaged a Chinaman as cook. When 
the Celestial came, among other 
things »he naked him his name.

"My name,"
smiling, “is Hang Shoo. Wang Ho.”

“Oh, 1.can't remember ' all that,” 
said the lady. “1 will just call you 

on because : rartvrs bave arrived. John ”
"Mxuuie, twny do vou stanu there , " , .. . . .

wiiu your bat’on’1' asks ihe motner ^oho ■nU«d ail ®v“ end asked:
severely, when -Freddie thus truns- "What your nautee?"

; gressv| propriety, and the minister’s “My name is Mrs. Franklin Preston
I was surprised to wife or the laoy from Baltimore or Denton.” 

common, old-fashioned flatiron, j the aunt from Philadelphia is in the •• jqc no ’member all that ” said
1 instead of the usual tailor’s "voosp ” 1 tuoni. If Freddie had been taught al- , . ,,p, . , i uinstead ol theusual tailors goose^ to atand bare-headed in the house ’,olm’ 'Chinaman he no sabey Mrs.

put to heat. Then he cut off the need- ! jf k" Hs custom to pul, ofi his ; Franklin Preston Benton. I call you
ed amount, using a curved measure as hat whenever lie met a lady or an okt- Tommy.”
a guide. One could make such a mens- er person of his own sex out of doors, 
ure out of heavy pasteboard, taking the aet would be automatic. Let your
the ’b-ttom of" a pair of trousers to h"-v wait an, -vou-, Do, not rush wildly

1 to wait on him. Let lnm button your
F ..t- I “faoeS' Pu> on ,a“d, tnke .off yOUr, rub" In a small town in Pennsylvania are sinp oi us- i bers, perform little serxices at home. , . . , . ■ ,

sue,” which he had on a large spool,! If you.are wise you will send him on two bro ieis \x 10 me engag m ie 
1 and basting it in place. When thi* was | errands to your ïriends, give him notes i retail coal business. A noted evnnge-

! and m«*ssages to carry, and otherwise list visited the town and the elder
I make him at ease when obliged to ad- I brother was converted, 

dress some one he knoxvs slightly.—
E. S angst er in Woman’s 

laid it on the Home Companion for March.

St John, April 3.—The Dominion At
lantic railway steamer Yarmouth, 
which left here for Digby with about 
four hundred passengers, returned 
here to night with them. They state 
that a-t x Digby » board of health of
ficer said that if they landed they 
would be put in quarantine, so all re
turned. It is said, however, the mails 
were gotten ashore, but no freight 
was landed. There have been some 
cases of small-pox iu the lumber camps 
some twenty miles from St. John and 
a few days ago a lumberman who 
had had the disease, but still showed 
signs of it, was found on the Yar
mouth off Digby, having eluded the 
examining doctor livre. He was return
ed to St. John and placed in the 
isolation hospital and the steamer 
fumigated. To-day was her first trip % 
since. It was said by the officials of 
the line that tire Digby authorises 
announce they will not let any pas
sengers from St. John land unless 

For weeks after his conxersion he en- satisfactory evidence of successful 
1 deav.ored to persuade his brother to i vaccination is given.

As the evening^shadows gather,
Then 'tie cuddletime, I know,
When my baby, dressed for Dreamland, 
Comes a-rompimg to me so;
Comes and begs of me to hold him 
On my knees-and “rock-a-bye,”
As the purpling sun sinks lower 
In the gleaming western sky.
And he cuddles to me nearer,
As the firelight softly glows,
And across the dusky portals 
Ghostly, flickering shadows throws; 
And two -dimpled arms about me 
Are clasped tighter for a kiss—
And, was ever richer necklace 
Placed about one’s neck than this? 
Soon the drooping, drooping lasht-s 
Cover up two eyes of brown,
And the tousled head so golden 
On my breast sinks lower down.
Ah, the sweetness of the pleasure, 
Making life one golden rhyme,
With a dimpled babe to fondle 
When it comes to cuddletime!

fcÿ far the finest and fastest steamer 
plying oat of Boston, leaves Yar
mouth, N*. 8 . Wednesday and Satur
day immediately on arrival of express 
«aim from Halifax, arriving in Boe- 

,.-.next morning. Returning leaves 
Wharf, Boston, Tuesday and 

_y at t p. m.
ST. JOHN and D1COV»

said the Chinaman,
yfound that the trousers were too | permitted to wear his h«t in the houw

eneo o»ly his mother, uwd sifters are 
present cannot be expectedto take it

was
long and had to be shortened by tile 
tailor of the establishment. He said it

ÎSÎ, would take but a few minutes, so we 
decided to wait.

It so happened that I sat where I
coukl see the operation, Which was a 
revelation to me.BOYAL MAIL S.S. YARMOUTH.

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday an 
Saturday.
Lear* St. John 
Arrives In Digby..

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

Trains and steamers are run on 
Atlantis Standard time.

P. GIFKINS,
General Manager,

Kentville.

7.45 a.m 
10.45a.ro

THE SHORT TON.

get the shape. He then proceedid to 
turn up the hem dver a

done he took a felt pad, an inch thick
and about fourteen inches long, the 
width of the bottom of the garment, Margaret 
slipped it inside and

The young men whose pockets are 
filled with cigacitte wrappers, mus
tache combs, finger nail cleaners, 
miniature curling irons, looking t<;lass, 
etc., ara not the ones who will make 
promising husbands. The pockets of 
those who are helping to malke the 
country bloom and causing two blades 
of grass to grow where God planted 
but one, will be found idled with 
barbed wire staples, and different si- 
«es of nails and screws. They are the 
boys the girls had better look after.

GENTLE AND EFFECTIVE 6

A well-known Manitoba editor 
writes: “As an inside worker 1 find 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab
lets invaluable for the touches of bil-i 
iousness natural to sedentary life, 
their action being gentle and effective, I 
clearing the digestive tract and the ; 
head.” Price, 25 cents. Samples free. 
W. A- Warren, Pbm. B.

! ii r galvanising—rust proof. Experienced dealers to erect it Leads all in aalea 
Gat illustrated booklet and 1907 prices before buying.

Walkerrille. Tore sa 4», Montreal. St, Jolts*. Winnipeg
you. COILED -not crimped. This 
ut Painted WHITE over heavy
R COMPANY, LIMITED.

prove itx It staysHigh
still

Carbon Wire,—well 
stronger in service,Made of makes it

THE PAGE WIRE PENC
10» —as in merit.
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ooooooooooooooooooo-ooomob. 'You scum!’ he cried. ‘You've 
heard the parson—now 
There are two men 
shoulder to shoulder for order and

rofesaion&l Cards In a Class 
by Itself

4 listen to me!

PUZZLE CORNER.here «tending

Consumption ie less deadly than it used to be.

Certain relief and usually complete recovery 
w91 result from the following treatment:

Hope, rest, fresh air, and —Scott’s 
Emulsion.

> Dr. Saunders
DENTIST

Crewi & Bridge Work a specialty 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

decency. They’re not going to let you 
get into this jail without fight—and 
somebody will get hurt. I’m good for 
any half dozen of you myself. Now get 
to your homes before it’s too late.’

He leaped back to the pastor’s side, 
the cudgel in his hand, his eyes blaz
ing.

O<KK>O<>O<XK>O<>OO0C<>O<>O<>O

Dear Boys and Girls>—We are glad 
to find so many of you becoming in
terested in this corner. We are hear
ing from quite a number of you each 
week, but there is always room for 
more in this corner. Quite a number 
have responded to our requests for 
contributions of puzzles. Now wc are 
going to ask you to write us 
letters. Just tell the boys and girls 
about something that interests you in 
work, school or play.

For the best letter, accompanying a 
correct solution of this week’s puz
zles, received before April 17th, wc 
will give a nice book.

Jf you cannot solve the riddles and 
puzzles yourself you arc quite at lib
erty to get some older person to help 
you, but the letter must be your own. 
and you must give your age.

Yours truly 
The Puzzle Edito»".

It is quite true FERROL is an emulsion 
of C«l Liter Oil and a particularly 
good one at that. But it combines 
Iron and Phosphorus with the Oil, and 
these are just what are needed to make 
the emulsion perfect and they are just 
what all other emulsions lack.

Vi

OFFICE — Young’s Building, Queen 81 
Monday and Tuesday of eaeh week%

ALL DRUOOI8T8 i SOc. AND $1.00. For a moment the mob was still. 
Then a hoarse voice shouted 
him!’ and a stone thrown from the 
outskirts of the crowd grazed the 
stout man’s forehead. Another missile 
flew by him and struck the jail door. 
There was a forward movement of the 
mob.

But the stout man leaped forward 
again and caught hold of the ring 
leader whom he had silenced. The fel
low was wijying his bleeding mouth in 
a dazed fashion. The stout man caught 
him around the waist and lifting him

FERROLKillARTHUR S. BURNS.
« someS.A., M.O. C.M.

Shoulder to ShoulderPhysician, Surgeon 
and Accoucheur

and Residence— Church street, Bridgetown
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

is unique because .
It combines Iron and Phosphorus with

cod Uw on.
It is pleas*» to take and easy to digest. 
It holds the record for increasing the 

weight (95i lbs from the use of 25 
bottles).

There's no question about money 
have all that’s needed.’

There was a brief silence.
‘I don’t- think that 1 ever met a cir

cus performer before,’ said the. young 
pastor.

The stout man laughed.
1 i triiess we're all human,’ lie said, «juickly flung him; on to the upper 

* We have our joys and sorrows, our step. Then he followed him-^gftid held 
laughs and our pains, very much the him up so that lie formed a snf^t of 

as other folks. No doubt you’re ! shield for the pastor and himself.
I Now lli-ntr your stones,’ he roared.

your own target for you.

The young pastor stood by the gate us. 
ami shaded hit* eyes as he looked 

approaching 
little nearer, he under-

i

DR. F. S. ANDERSON down the rood. As the> The formula is freely exposed and its 
bona-fides are vouched for by emi
nent analysts in Canada, the United 
States and Great Britain.

It is endorsed by prominent physi
cians of all schools.

It is used in all the leading Hospitals, 
Sanitariums and other Public Insti
tutions.

The London (Eng.) Lancet, after 
ful analysis in its own laboratory, 
fully endorses it.

We are prepared to substantiate all 
the above statements.

FERROL is the embodiment of healtn, 
strength and vitality, and

“ You know what you 
take !’

s. X. WEARS. BRIDGETOWN, N. S

figure came a 
stood the oddity of its appvaranov. 
There were two men, and one of them 

on his back.

Graduate of the University Maryland.

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 9 to 5. carrying the other

When they reached the pastor the bur- 
bearer paused, lb1 was a stoutJ. I. RITCHIE, H. C„ deli

fellow of more than medium height.

he said inKeith Building, Halifax care'll owily. sir."
Voice, " 1 trust you are quite well.1'

the young

HIDDEN ANIMALS.soi l o' prejudiced against us?’
I was,' said tin* young pastor. 

| was part of my bringing up. 
th«- stout man s back i The stout man nodded.

"If ‘line's I.Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend th 
sittings o#‘ the Courts in the Count!

All communications from Annapolis C< 
clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
will receive his personal attention.

‘Quite well, thank you,
, Bring on your battering ram. But I'll j 1 — It is better to do. good than evil. 
' promise you it will go hard with this I j-it was encouraging to see how

¥j
* .A l abhor sending him away but

pastor replied. 
The burden on ' ♦lie public attended the recital.You'll pardon my saying so, par- big loafer if you try any. 

stiii,* lie slowly remarked, ‘but it cowardly games.’
to me that prejudice is often j 

another name for ignorance.’

squirmed uneasily. ‘ Lem me
Toni." it said.

Tin stout man’s 
softened. Aou ain t a bit he a' y, Ihil. 
Don't you gel down unless you're 

tired o’ riding.’
"1 am tired,’ said the burden. - 
‘Friend of mine who’s

"Smash him, Sam!’ sereamed a shrill imy t do it.voice- suddenly
U. b. MILLER,

Barrister, &c
1—l)t> you think the game Bunco 

will take well with the jteople?
5—He jH-rcht’d little Fli on his

shoulder and marched away.
fi— They went for a ride, Ernest ac

companying them.

j voice in th»- mittst of the molx
Sam, smash him!* said the 

1 stout man. He was behind the ring

* ‘I’m a young man,’ said the pastor. \
I have much to learn.’
Again the stout man no*Wed. ! leader, holding him by the wrist. "Sam
‘You’re going at it in the right couldn’t be more helpless if he was a

WHY GO TO COLLEGE?

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNKR BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
all other professional business.

a little bit Should we send our boys and girls 
to college? Now-a-days the thing of 

discussed a

way,’ lie said. . "And now I want to j baby, could you, Sum?’
as’x a favor. 1 want you to come up j There was confusion in the mob.
and s<*e the lad. A ou 11 know how to lb-re was an unexpected opposition.

The stout man noted their lnvsita

il ndvv the weather, the stout man ex
plained. Got a bit tired coming up 
that long hill, and that s how 1 hap* 

|>ened to be toting him.
looked at the 

man’s friend. He was only

going to college of not is 
great deal and we

both for and against a college

ENIGMA.
hear many argu-

talk to him. He won’t stand for any j 
stout preaching, but there'll be a chance to tion. 

a boy ot put in a helpful word now and then.
eighteen, perhaps, whose appearance j Ho talked to the lad, and he read whispered in the ringleader's ear, and spring.
showed t ne ravages of a wasting dis- , to him- and the boy was pleased at1 the request was followed by a signifi- j My second is in round but not in

his coming. But the stout man seemed j cant twist of the prisoned wrist, 
to keep aJooi from the young pastor.

Early one evening the latter was ; the helpless leader, 
hurrying through his gateway when he j ‘Once mon*,’ demanded the stout 
encountered the boy’s friend.

II.
meats
course. As to the propriety of it, let 
it be said that it all depends on so

I am composed of nine letters.
My first is in summer but not in

The pastor
‘Tell' them to go home,’ lie hoarsely

that a directmany circumstances 
a flower is impossible. That every 

should go to
J. M. OWEN, i ring.% BARRISTER i* NOTARY PUBLIC 
AN MA POLI» ROYAL,

will be at bia efflee I» Ful*her*. Block 
MIDDLETON, every THURSDAY. 

êWAgent for Aora Scotia Buildino Societi 
Monty to loan atSp.c.on Real Mate reenrù y

young man or woman 
college is just as nonsensical as that 

should go at all. Real genius 
and

h<mie, boys, go home,’ roared My third is in gutter but not in‘Go•Phil ain’t what you'd call pretty
somewhat has- eaves.

My fourth is in branch but not in 
Ivax es.

My fifth is in plate but not in dish. 
My sixth i-= in smelt but not in fish. 
My seventh is in night but not in

robust,’ the stout man 
lily explained, 'lie’s a little shaky a- 
bout the legs ami wants fleshing up a 
bit. All he needs is a breath or two | "here so fast, parson- the stout 
Of this mountain air, and a plateful -an asked as he swung into step be-

no one
is independent of all conditions, 
hence some of the world’s greatest 

never entered a college door. It‘Go home, boys, p*> home.'
The mob wavered—ami just then a 

honse’s hoofs were heard in the dis-

men
seems to us that a college education 
sometimes cripples and spoils the 
genius with which some are born, but 
on the other hand all other things

O. T. Daniels
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

side him.
‘To the village. There is trouble 
"Trouble! What sort of trouble?*

ul good country levd.
1 ne boy shook his head, 
lom knows better,' he said in his 

hoarse tones. 1 ain’t a-goin’ to get 
well, an’ he knows it. It s my lungs.’ j 

ihe stout man

day.
‘The sheriff,’ murmured the rpastor.

‘A farmer on the west hill was shot j ‘The sheriff! ’ repeated a half dozen 
i this afternoon by some unknown per- voices.
i son ami badly wounded. A colored i The rider came nearer. The mob sud- 
man was seen lurking in the neigh- denly turned and Had.

! burhood. He was taken to jail, and [ Less than a week later the sick boy

My eighth is in frolic but not in 
play.

My ninth is in strong but not in

My whole is something all should 
seek.

1
college education is 

Because a
being equal, a 
necessarily of great value, 
few or even many college graduates 

“asses” is no argument against, 
the college or education. The college 

change the nature of men or 
if they go into college with

out brains they will as a rule come 
out the same. A college develops, 
but dues not create. It is an artificial

gave the boy a play- j/
lui shake.

We want to find a boarding place, 
house where

UNION BANK BUILDING. are
1

| there may be an attempt to lynch him quietly fell asleep and the little town 
I to-night. And the sheriff is away and had seldom seen a larger funeral. All 
i^n't expected home until to-morrow, the pastor’s flock was then-, and the | 
But he has be> n telegraphed u return flowers were many and beautiful. 1 he I 

once. He knows how to handle j lad was laid away on the sunny hill- ,
j skle of the ohl cemetery, 

par- j " You’ve been \ cry kind to me,
-No tu the boy, .parson,* said the stout

Heao or Qitct«o Ht.. Bridgetown Phil and 1. -Just a quiet 
the air is good and the ftvd is good, 

the sun rise and

cannot
A SWARM OF BEES. women,

III.and where we can see 
set.»And we ll pay wi ll for it.’

The pastor reflected for a moment. ^ ^ , 
•J think the place for you is the 1

‘She

Money to Loan on First-Glass 
Real Estate.

I—Take ‘B’ from a loaf, and leave 
*wlmt wv do with a book.

‘B’’ from a vehicle, and institution and not a supernatural 
The question of going to college 

or not can only lie solved by knowing 
the individual, the college and the cir
cumstances incident to the case. Here, 
as in all cases, every tub must stand 

bottom. Individuality

2-Takeand j‘ Better keep away from this,
’ the stout man counseled.

leave you and me.
• 3—Take *B’ from an account, and 

you leave poorly.
! 4—Take ‘B’ from a color, and note
something missing.

Widow Langley’s,’ he answered, 
has plenty of room and 1 have no 
doubt will be glad to receive you. j 

She lives just beyond the turn in the
chimney

Leslie R. Fairn,

ARCHITECT.

son,
doubt .the fellow is guilty and mobs man as in stood on the station plat- 

bad proposition. Somebody is form and waited for the train that 
pretty sure to get hurt.’

The

a clergyman,’ he said.
The stout- man grumbled beneath his j learned to judge you by your deeds, 

/breath, but he kept step with the par- j not lyour words.’
; The stout man flushed.

j was to bear him away. ‘I'm afraid I ; 
young parson shook his head, may have said something that jarred 
1 am a good citizen as well as on your feelings, and I'm sorry for it.*

i The pastor smiled and said: I’ve

can see herYou
I through the trees there.’

‘Thank you,’ suit! the stout

AVLESFORD. N 6
on its own 
must lie consulted. Many persons will 
not take an education any more than 

coarse, rough stones will take a

i* AXSWFKS TO FIZZLES Of BAH.

J. B. WHITMAN. •Come Phil.’ I— Fowl—Owl—"Wolf.
II— Fifteen apples.
III— The letter I*

The pastor stood in the roadway 

SURVEYOR Hatching tile two strangers until they
The stout 1

polish. To attempt to educate them is 
to throw away time and money. It is 
to ■ encourage false ambitions and to 
breed disappointments. On the 
trary, supposing the possession of a 
good mind and character, there’ is 
nothing that can add to its power 
and usefulness like a college education. 
Here the mind is taught to work. 
The foundation may be laid for all 
juture growth and development. A 
college education ot the right kind 
and in the care of the right person is 
capital invested and well invested too. 
It is not simply a money investment, 
but also a mind and heart investment 
and brings pleasure and enjoyment to 
all the subsequent life. In conclusion 
we say to the young man or woman, 

CURES ;f you have the inclination, go to col
lege, if at all possible.

LAND
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N S. "Where arepassed around the you going?’ the latter j 'The show will be at Colebrook the 

early* part of the coining season,’ he 
1 said, and looked hard at the pastor. , 

"Let.me know when it will’be there,’

IN—A midsummer night’s dream 
Mermaid, Si nr. Mud, Sigh, Wren.

V—Mar- tin-gale.

merrily whistling ’and keep- jman was
ing step to the music. The sick boy s 
head dropped upon his bearer’s shouD

presently asked.
With you,’ was the curt answer.

The village seemed quiet as they 
crossed the park to the low building the latter stoutly said, and 1 will 

jail. The jailer was alone come over to see it.’
| Thu

get back inside of an hand, 
the pastor, 'and 1 

nothin' dreadful |

con-

Correct solutions to puzzles of Mar. 
29tli. have been received from Claire 
Parker, Alfred 0.

!

Unde? taking
That evening the pastor had a call- 

We do Undertaking in all its j ^ was t|)e stoul mall. Hr came
branches. I up tt,0 W1dk a little diffidently. The i

Hearse sent to any part of the t()r xtas on Hie broad porch. Tome |

used as a 
there, an elderly man.

"The sheriff can 
hour,’ he told

Foster, Owen 
A number 

sent partly correct

stout man wrung the pus; )r’s Graves, Shannon Tancli. 
of others have

"Good-by,’ he cried.
5 I answers.

Contributions of puzzles have been 
r cci ed from Avard Longley, Gladys 

Uhaipberlain’s Cough j YanBuskirk, Charlotte Dargie, Willie 
my family in cases of McLean. We 

across whooping cough, and want to tell you 
confused rabble ! tliat il is th<* best medicine I have 
it ; ever used.—W. F. GASTON, Tosco. Ga

j approaching. There might have bwu , Thjg ninr<]y is snfe nnd sure- yor
a hundred persons in this mob, but j Fa|e by W. Â. Warren, Phto. B.

' many of them were boys. As they | 

neared the jail they uttered wild cries,
'Lynch him!’ they shrieked.
‘Give us the keys, Jim Fergusoo," | 

cried a voice, ‘or we ll burn the iail 
over your head ! ’

•Batter in the door, boys,’ yelled a 

iellow.
Then the pastor stepped out from 

the shadow, and the stout man was 
close a't his side.

‘Men,’ cried the pastor, listen to 

me!’

County ; up,' lie said cordially. I am glad to 
a train. Take this easy chair.’ guess there won t 

happen invthat time.’
So the pastor and the stout man

J. K. KICKS 8s SCNS. WH'Kipixn coron., sec you
The stranger hesitatingly accepted, j 

‘Thanky,’ he said. ‘You are very good 
You sec,’ he hesitated again, ‘you see

Queen St. Bridgetown. Telephone 4t> 

J. M. Fvi.mkh. Manager
J have used

the jail st* py and waited in Remedy in 
And then suddenly

stood on 
I silence, 

the park they saw a

shall select the best to
appear later.I thought ii would be well to know | 

somebody in the neighborhood—and it | 
struck me the parson was the very | 

one I ought to know." 
i ‘The boy is in a critical state,’ said

MIXARD’S LINIMENT 
DIPHTHERIA.

the parson.
‘ Yes, he is.*
There was a little silence.
'Do you wish me to recommend a 

doctor?’
The stout man shook his head.
‘No. The boy’s had all the doctor

ing lie can stand. He’s going to take 
Iris tonic out of the mountain air.’

‘Have you come far?’ the pastor 
asked. < '

‘From Amity ville. My partner's 
tliene at the hot springs trying to boil 
out his rheumalitnn. We’re all show 
]x>ople, you see,’ he presently added.

And is the boy in the show busi
ness, too?’ the latter asked.

‘Yes, lie was born into it. His father 
was a trapeze performer and his 
mother a bicycle rider. The lad is a 
leaper and tumbler. Father and mother 
are both dead and since the boy got 
so sick lie couldn’t work, my partner 
and I have beenf looking after him.’

The sight of the boy clinging about 
the neck of the stout . stranger arose 
before tine pastor.

‘YYiu are a fine fellow,’ he said. ‘I 
am glad to know* you.’

The stout man flushed.
‘None o’ that,’ lie abruptly said.
‘We knew hi a. father and mother. 

They were worthy people, and the boy 
is a good boy. Neither my partner 
nor I haw been married, and the 
youngster sort o’ seems like a son to

si ,i

HIMm

puprry
FLOUR

IS3

1-5-z; • • AWe are 
Pushing Paint

i ;‘It’s the pastor,’ shouted a voice. 
‘Give the pastor a chance.’

Ami the
The painting season is at 
hand and we are ready to 
supply your needs with

ll ! mlyoung pastor, his voice full | 
of feeling, besought them to reflect. His

f,n

SSSg
Essentials of good bread are just three—common 
sense^ a good oven and Purity Flour. Produced 
entirely from the choicest Western Canada 
Hard Wheat. That’s why Purity Flour makes 

most delicious bread with least trouble.

tones rang out clear and strong, his j 
words were impressive. But a voice in- / 
teiTupted him.

'That’s enough, pareon. Y'ou-ve done 
your duty and now we’ll do ours. Get 
to work, lads.’

There was a roar from the crowd 
but the young pastor was undaunted. 
As his voice arose again the ruffian in 
the van tried to howl him down.

The
Sherwin-Williams

Paints
Let us figure on the paint 
for your house. S. W. P. will 

the best apd most 
can

l
i

iprove
economical paint you 
buy.4 •Quit your yawp!’ he shouted. 

‘You’ve had your say. Come on, lads/ 
The stout man had been leaning 

forward, his eyes on the mob. Now he 
suddenly leaped fromi the step and 
struck the noisy fellow a swift blow 
across the mouth with his open hand.

‘Take that, you loafer/ he roared, 
and snatched from the fellow’s hand a 
stout cudgel, and fiercely menaced the

Full color cards for the 
asking.A,» 0 Sold Everywhere in 

The Great DominioniSOLD BY

ARL FREEMAN ^«uinwTHMt^P
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO , Limited 

Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich and Brandon

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES
^ DISTEMPER.
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Largest Variety 
Best - Patterns
Lowest - Prices

to be found in the county
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Call and look over our samples.
We have a large numbe of sam

ple books for mailing to out-of- 
town shoppers.

Drop us a postal and receive one by return mail-
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J. W. Beckwith

We have opened this week all makes, sizes, and qualities 
of Corsets.

New Carpets, Rugs, Squares, Floor Oil Clothes, 
and Curtains now open; and while we assert that with
out doubt, it will be fbund to be the choicest stock and best 
value Bridgetown has ever before had, we want customers, one 
and all, to call and see for themselves, in order that we may 
prove the truth of the above assertion. You will believe if you 
see, and you will save if you buy.

t ■

r

Our new stock of Ladies’ Underwear, Blouses and Wash
All imported direct fromSuits are now opened 

The Allen Manufacturing Co., whose fits and workmanship 
excel. Customers who had their goods from us last season will 
testify of their excellence.

Our Dress Goods trade is doubling this season becaueeof 
the great values our customers are finding in them.

Our store is being filled from corner to corner, from floor to ceiling, with a class 
and assortment of the most desirable goods for this season’s demands. If you can nor walk 
or drive send ns ) our orders by mail.

We have some goods left, which must make way for our new arrivals.

Do not overlook our Curtains, 3^ yards long and 60 inches wide, at $1.00 cash per 
pair; worth $1.50. ; s

v V
Our past record is a proof to customers that they ean rely upon the highest price the 

year round, that the market affords, for their butter and eggs at cur store.

Performance follows promise in this store, just as sure as night follows day. <0

v

The Bridgetown Importing House
%

w.£3

IXIOUTOM NOTICE
All persons Indebted to the late D. 

Murray Elliott of Lawrencetown, 
f inner, deceased, are legally notified 
t > make Immediate payment to

(■.1.0. Elliot, Bridgetown 
Executors-! Herbert Boland

Lawrencetown.

THE
Nova Scotia 

FIRE
Insurance Company

A Home Company 
Caiitai. «421,850.00 

Strongly Kelusured. Lowest Rates. 
Head Office: l«t Hollis St, Halifax.

JOHN Y PAVZANT. Pres 
JOHN R MacLEOO Manager

F. L. Milner, Agent, Bridgetown i
!

:Dow in stock
150 M Cedar shingles (nil grades) ! 
50 M spruce Shingles (extra <iuullty) !

(Morrow's) I 
[Morrow's] j

Also Potash, Bone Meal and 
Fertilizer *c indifferent kinds 

All at right prices.

50 Casks Lime 
20 bbls. Lime

3. B. Eongmire * Sons
Young
Men
Wanted

to take a stenographic 
course and help u§ meet 
the unsatisfied demand 
for [ male stenographers. 
Send for catalogue or en
ter any time.

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE
TRURO

0. L. Horne, Principal

GOOD
work always was our 

' motto.

BETTER
results and positions 
come naturally to Mar
itime-trained.

BEST
equipped private school 
in Canada is what men 
who know tell us.

RAULBACH & SCHUBMAN
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE
15 College Street. 
HALIFAX. N. S.

THE

Leading Nurseries.
Since writing our March “ad" we 

have decided to offer another block of 
63CO Apples as we need the ground 
for other use. They are Stark, Gauo, 
Wellington. Coxes A: Orange, Ribston 
Blenheim, 5 to 6 feet, and no smaller 
will lie packed, absolutely clean 
thrifty trees offered at $15 by the 10O 

Time payment can tie accorded 
reliable patrons.

These values not likely to occur 
again, Trees will be April dug and 
heeled In ready to ship. Do not de
lay booking order as they will be 
filled in rotation of receipt. Of 2000 
Seedlings only 200 left at$5.00 per 100.

The Earnscliffe Orchard and 
Nurseries.

Wolfville.

NOTICE
Tenders addressed to the Secre

tary will be received by the Direct- 
of the Lawrencetown Butter 

and Cheese Mfg. Co. Ltd., until 
of Monday the 15th inst. for 

hauling Milk to their factory on the 
(3> routes known as the Clarence 
Young route, Wallace Illsly route, 
Byron Morse route, also the West 
Paradise route, starting at Benj. 
Starratts or as much faither west 
as sufficient Milk can be obtained 
and following south side of route 
to Lawrencetown Lane and thence 
to factory.

The Milk to be hauled once a day 
in the morning to arrive at factory 
at a satisfactory hour to Manager.

ors

noon

Parties tending will please say 
for how much per 100 lbs. they will 
haul the Milk to the factory and 
return free to the patrons skim-milk 
or whey as the case may be.

The Directors do not bind them
selves to accept the lowest prices 
or any tender.

Byron Morse, Sec’ty.
By order of Directors,

Lawrencetown, Apr. 2i

■
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ADVERTISING RATES.

1 equare (twb inches) 1st ins. 11.00 
Each subsequent insertion.

Special ratés for 3 months and over. 
Rate Card oh application.

Business locals, Want advs. To Let, 
10 cents a line;.

Card of Thanks, 50 cents.
Transient advertisements not special

ly marked will be inserted until order
ed out and charged accordingly.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in refer
ence to any matter connected with 
this paper should be addressed to 

M. K. PIPER, 
Publisher and Proprietor. |

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 19(1.
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When

the

“kiddies”

want 

“some

thing 

good”—

when mother wishes “a bite 
between meals”—when 
father feels a bit hungry at 
bedtimi
for the pail of

Mooney’s 
Perfection 

Cream Sodas.

GREAT BRITAIN'S
NAVAL PLANS SECRET.

LONDON. Aoril 6. — The naval 
officers attached to the embassies and 
legations accruing to the court of St.
.lames have found difficulty of ob
taining information with regard to ;
Great Britain's naval plans, growing 
so great that it is text to impossi- j 
ble to penetrate tne veil ot secrecy 1 
maintained at tne British naval , 
yards. ^

Great Britain is adopting the po
licy of her far eastern ally. When J 
the battleship Drcadnaue-ht was j 
launched the naval attaches did ascer
tain some of the secrets of her con- ! , .. ,
struction, but that was Great Bri- ! 1V an,mttl mwta^ °f the 
tarn's first attempt to prevent foreign- j ston chw9e manufacturing company 

ers from gaining information regard
ing her new ships. A second and 
more successful attempt is being 
made in connection with the three 
giant cruisers Invincible, Inflexible, 
and Indomitable. The first two ves
sels are now under construction and 
the Indomitable was launched recent
ly at Glasgow.

As is customary upon such occa
sions, all the naval attaches were in-

how they all go

63

SOUTH WILLIAM STON.

will be hold on Tuesday, April Vtih.ÿ It 
is expected the factory will commence 

I operations quite early this season, 
j Mrs. Alfred Healy and two children, 
i of CHitram, are visiting at the home of 
' her uncle, William A. Marshall. >

William A. Bishop has purchased a 
new evaporater this spring and is do
ing quite a business, making maple 
sugar and syrup.

Miss Lizzie Barteaux, who is teach
ing at Granville, spent Easter with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Watson Bar- 
teaux.

William FitzRandolph is making pre
parations to build a large out build
ing to be used for a horse stable, car
riage house, etc.

Mrs. Harry Brit cher has gone to 
Melrose, Mass., to visit her parents.

Mrs. Louisa Bishop, who has been 
spending, the winter with her daughter 
M-e. (Capt.) G. W. Croscup, at Bear 

River, returned home on Thursday 
last.

Frank Morse spent Easter with rela
tives at Liverpool.

vited to the launching of the Indomi
table. They attended, but under
Great Britain's changed policy the at
taches were placed under the guid
ance of an officer who kept them in
specting the boiler shop while they 
were eager but too polite to suggest 
visiting the Indomitable before the 
hour of launching. They did reach 
the ship's side in time to be present 
at the baptismal ceremony and see 
the vessel slide into the water, but 
with this exception everything re
mained a government secret. The 
space in which the armor is to be 
place was covered with planking, so 
there was no means of even guess
ing at the tnickness of the armor.

The admiralty has issued orders 
that the sane secrecy be maintained 
regarding all new ships, and that 
the staff entrusted to carry out de
tails of construction be placed upon 
oath to divulge nothing.

ALBANY.

Miss Bessie Faim was home for the 
Easter holidays.

Our teacher, Miss Palfrey, went home 
to spend Foster; also Miss Wilson, of 
South Albany, went to Kingston to 
visit her sister.

Frank Whitman is expected home 
April 10th.

EXPERIMENTAL TRAIN RUNS

NEW YORK, April 5.—An experi
mental train, duplicating as nearly 
as possible the New York Central's 
Brewster express that was derailed 
in the Bronx on February 16, killing 
and injuring many passengers, was 
run safely over the scene of tne dis
aster yesterday at different rates of 
speed. The runs were designed by 
the New York Central authorities to 
prove that the wrecked express was 
not going at an excessive rate of 
speed and that the roadbed is able 
to withstand the weight of the heavi
est locomotives and cars. Among 
those.on board we ne Job E. Hedges, 
special counsel for the state railroad 
commission in its present inquiry 
into the disaster, and a number of 
New York Central officials and em
ployes.

The speed attained yesterday undef 
the conditions in which the engineer 
testified he handled the wrecked ex
press. was 62 1-2 miles an hour on 
straight track and 48.9 on the curve 
where the train left the rails. An
other run was made at 66 1-2 miles 
as the maximum speed to be obtain
ed on the straight track and 56 1-2 
on the’eurve. After the experiments, 
the railroad officials declared that it 
was demonstrated that there was no 
reason for charging the wreck to the 
new type of motive power and equip- 
ment.

TUPPERYILLH.

F. H. Willett is making quite a large 
shipment this week of apples to Lon
don.

Alton Messenger is loading a car of 
hay to go east this week.

The Bridgetown Packet, Capt. Ges- 
ner, calls at our wharf to take in 
freight for St. John.
Howard Bent and others have com

menced pruning their orchards.
J. H. lnglis has been on the sick 

list for a few days.
The Rev. Dr. Jost preached here on 

Sunday a. m.
The Rev. Mr. Langille is still holding 

meetings here on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday evenings.

1XGLISV1LLE.

Sunday, Rev. M. W 
Browm, East Inglisville, 3 p. m.

Mrs. B. Sprowl, of Cfementsvale, is 
visiting at the home of her brother, 
G. C. Banks.

Hie sum of nineteen dollars was re
alized at the Pie Social on the 29th.

Misses Minnie and Ida Banks spent 
Easter with relatives at Kingston.

Chester Banks, who has been speed
ing the past few weeks with his sister, 
IMrs. H. F. Reid, has gone to the Vic
toria General Hospital, Halifax, for 
treatment.

Mrs. M. Beals is visiting friends at 
Annapolis.

Service for

Children will 
catch cold and 
trouble mother 
HO matter what 
care she takes.

A remedy that children 
like and Is a quick cure 
for coughs sad colds is

.1

».
m DIED

Simson's
Flaxseed'
Emulsion

BEALS—At the County Hospital. 
March 21st, Lemuel Beals, aged 81 
years.

RYERSON.—At the County Hospital, 
April 6th, Fanny Ryerson, aged 55. 
The remains were taken to .Annapolis 

for interment.
HARRIS.—At Annapolis Royal, March 

8th, in her 84 th year Rebecca Dit- 
niars, widow of the late Robert J. 
Harris, Esq.___________

I
»

A simple preparation 
that will not disagree 
with the most delicate 

Jfaomach. Price S5c. 
T&il druggists.

WE NATIONAL DRUG * CHEMICAL 
CO., UNITED, HALIFAX.

MARRIED
4

MARSHALL—PIERCE.—On March 27, 
by Rev. J. Craig, at the home of the 
bride’s father, Watson Pierce, No.

Stewart A. Marshall to

1

Kingston,
Ena P. Pierce.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, ETC.

J

I
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LOCAL AND SPECIAL PERSONAL
* AYRSHIRE BELL for «le, ogcd 20 Eliae PiggoH Wt on Wednesday 

menthe.—A. O. PRICE. >“<*■ tor » western tnp via Boston.
Mrs. Wamford Dodge is recovering 

Uood (,.„m an illness of several weeks.

Mrs.

WALL
PAPER: WALL 6000

: PAPER ROLLS
200 different patterns, 200

John Norman is very law .and not 
expected to recover.

Lanedale Piggott is housed with a 
severe attack of the grip.

1 pair fine Oxen, girt 7 feet, 
condition.—A. ANDERSON. ■ Underwood is visiting at

, ^rsjsr:^;A‘î?»?K-|s»£r3ÿ.“:r
evening, April 1_______ _ arrivecj a |argC 8todk of Paint, | Tupperville, are learning millinery with

» Hamilton Parks of Port George, Colors and other goods—R. Shipley, j Misses Dearness and Phelan.
fishery officer for Annapolis County,! . i ^ Mrs. Stephen E. Thome and son
rlîed Thursday, aged sixty-seven years. TEACHER WANTED.—Gra c L or sjx,nt yaeter with her mother, Mrs.

1 Inglewood School Section. Apply to.\ Edward Marshall, of BridgetW-n. 
________ ___ ______ JOHN TYLER.

i

» of e>A 04 c.+o+ofo+o+oioEOh

»
- From the best manidfacturers in Canada, the most prominent line being th^c celebrated^

which we have control for this town. People who have a Vf’.,'' 1]pu our stock the light patterns and
* good qualities and low prices. When buying we ask you to look t g
* pretty designs will do the rest.

e

matter Ts ‘hold To'r'ihis1 weekt'^owiùg Miss Chute's Summer Millinery Op-'spending the winter in Si John, re-

meehanieal de- euing takes pltlce on Friday and Sat- turned to Bridgetown on Monday.
Miss Gertrude Young arrived Sa|ur- 

for a visit to her

to contingencies in our 
part nient. urday next.

day from Boston
We xnuit your trade for White Lead parertts> ftlwj mv8. E. C. Young, 

and Oils, and everything else in this

s4 Sir Wilfred Laurier and party left 
en route for

• **********************
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Curry arrived 

from Amherst on Wednesday last, to 
FOUND.—A boat painted white, with open their summer home at Hampton.

Ottawa on Thursday,
England to engage in the • Colonial line.—R. Shipley. LACE

CURTAINS300
Pairs

Conference.

A school has been opened in Bea- 
oonslicld for the children of that sec
tion, with Miss Gesncr, 
as teacher.

• T AOFMiss Mac Robblee, of Lower Gran- | • Jil
B. G. MA 11 Eli, Hampton wllo |)ns been visiting her friend, j g OTT"R * I * A T"NTCl

*" Miss Annabel Marshall, returned home e V-/ W A XR.XXM KJ

stem stove in.

of Granville, two cents a 
pound, and feed molasses, twenty-eight 

gallon at K. Freeman’s

Crushed oyster shells, think we can suit most everybody
Miss Flemming, of Truro, who has « These arc all full taped or woven edges. At the following prices

for •

we
A bill before the legislature to incor- 

the Boar River and Caledonia
cents a been the guest, of Mrs. Flemming

left for her home on •
: xV iliic 

1 liO 1 Cl 1 XÔ 
:{<Ki 3 25 
5 25 per pair

40c.
1 25
2 50 
•; s5

:tOcdental office will be fin™' w,',','s l,ast- 
Mondays till 2 | Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown and Mr. j •
arc re- i S

perate
"Railway Co., limited, has passed its

2 10Dr. Saunders’ 
open from 1 p. in, on

Tuesdays during the bad roads.

1 me 3 :.<)2 v s 
4 vs

2
nsecond reading.

p. in.
and Mrs Smith, of Kingston,

| TO RENT.—Opposite Bank of Nova moVing to Clement sport, 
Scotia, a nice house, / newly papered 
and painted. Applyjto- Miss Lockett.

* Longinire & Son's schooners arrived 
from St. John last week with full car
goes of merchandise, and left again 
Saturday and Monday for St. John.

à*********************and have • 
pending a few days in Bridge- 0

town while en route.
Mrs. William Dunn,

hero, left for the West last £ 
She will visit friends in Winni- q 

and her daughter, Mrs. 1). C. ^
I __________ ^ Reid, of Victoria, before going to her
! We expect a hirg'lot of Barbed and home in Tacoma.

\n ice-cream and cake social will be Plain Fence Wire in a few days. Do Mrs. Julia Saunders
in the vestrv of the Baptist not fail to look in on us and inquire ill for the, past month at Jxcntvtilc, 

rbnrrh on Monday evening, April 15thç the priee.-R. Shipley. . | »*«"» =*« •>“*«. bwn ^ Y* 8°"'
sale of useful and fancy arti- ------' * ~ Thpro >s afm,€ >™Pr^eme„t in her

With every pound of Rod shield ; fy.tion but she is still very weak. Mrs.
sent for last week

on

Telephone 30 
Ruggles Block

who spoilt the 0 Strong & WhitmanThe last of a series of entertainments FOR SALK.-Onc yoke oxen, four

SS4, œ
ening. The entertainments have been a HARRY ABBU1 . 

both financially ami socially.

winter
week.

li. P"S

success,
<•has been very

held
%

also a
des by the ladies of the sewing circle. 
Doors open at six o’clock. Coffee purchased at our store on Sat- Mitchie

____ urday next will be* given away one attend her.
John Millard, the lumber king of pure silver-plated spoon.—J. E> Lloyd. Miss Elsi<, Cresewell, Amherst, Miss 

Queens County, is reported by an ex- ! » - Louise Beck, Truro, Miss Annie Brown,
change as making a tour through ! You can buy inferior waU paper BrookfieH> Migs Mildred Fulton, Upper 
Kings and AimapoHs Counties inspect-1 cheap, anywhere. At the Book More = River> ana Miss Vera Baxter,
ing farms with a view to purchase, j we sell the best quality cheap, t ome ghcfficH MiUa, have successfully pass- 
Mr. Millard would do well to inspect and be convinced.—Mrs. F. McCormack ^ (he stenographic examinations, and 
those advertised in the columns of ^ LET-Store' in Union n,,nl, obteinod the graduating diploma of

Block now occupied by H. R. Moody;
Among the farms disposed of which occupancy any time after April 1st. 

ave been advertised in the Monitor | Apply Union Bank of Halifax, Bridge-.^ 
his spring arevtbe farm at Carleton’s town, N. S 

Corner, oevuWÿ by Mr. Margeson,
^hvrhased by -ft/ob B. Whitman,
Annapolis, and A. S. Bull
Clarence, which has been sold to Har
ry aid Frank Marshall of Round Hill.

THIS 
ROOFING

"The Résister”

Jin 3’fintkote
.ROOFING V.

1the Empire Business College, Truro.
Miss Lida Munroe 

hief soloists 
Boston by the New England Conscrva- 
tor^'of Music recently and the Boston 
dime’s musical critic states that her 
work as soloist could not be improved 

The Globe further state® that

the Monitor this week.
of the 

given in
was ope

in a convert j Resists' 
Trouble 5 
____ is gaining in favor each year, and is 

fast becoming recognized as the lead
ing roofing in the market-

( You or Your i
« Farm-hands Can

Lay It Well ~

Hxx Flinxot* roofing can be laid by 
any fH&tt by following the plain directions 
and using the outfit (everything bat ham
mer) enclosed in every roll. The labor is 
simple and quick.

Rex Fllntkote Rooflntf
> - may also be used as a siding *

for your stock barns and 
poultry houses, and can 
be applied jast as easily

ttoof LOST.—A fur carriage robe between
11 Bridgetown and Paradise West, near 

Carleton's Corner. A suitable reward i upon.
j the concert, a rendition of Rebecca, a 

finest ever
offered. Return to

MONITOR OFFICE. li cantata, was one of the 
given in Boston, all scats 
Hall, and even standing roopi, being

We have handled this roofing for 
several years and had entire satisfaction

in JordanThe annual meeting ol St. James j have appointed agent for Ihe
Church Mite Society is railed for next Alireti JVakt A Co. prize
Friday afternoon at 4.30 in the^chool ^ ,jruTf line of samples can
room, and the adjourned HaSforAnec - ^ s(^ at ^ slore. 1 have secured
ing of the congregation takes place the ^ 0j F B. Bishop who will

evening at 7.30. A large attend- oq _g N WEAIU-I.
hoped for in each instance.

this AXTek "ill

occupied.■

Cfnnc ™dL,w‘"id^d^ ^
kJIVvIJ M«ke« puny bnbie.

* plump and rosy. Proved 
FaIiA by 50 yesra" successfnlLOIIC

mu same 
ance is
The confirmation class 
be on Saturday evening at 7.30, 
lowed by choir practise at S.30.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS DISTRICTA concert will be given at the M.
*ol‘ G. A. Hall Thursday evening, April

Norses' Mothers’ Tre^we
There is nothing slow about the An- Tttb!(.aux Homo Made Caddy for sale, i 

napohs Board of Trade. At their meet- AHmission 25 cents.
ing on Monday night, among the sub- ------------- «.-------------

discussion were the gov- j xhe subscriber offers for sale the lot 
on the con- ; o{ !an(j on t)ie West side of the lngle- 

dition of the Granville Ferry slips, a wootl roac]_ known as the old I’iprr 
report from G, E. Corbitt, lately re- ]ot> fiit«-n acres and better of good 
turned from Ottawa on the probable grass and pasture, very well watered, 

from Annapolis, and in good state of cultivation. Ap-

Once hid. it is down Y 
to stay, and will keep your .*•

Stock warm and dry in the most ^ 
T ' extreme weather. It is fire-resisting 
end water, temperature, add, alkali, rot 

and wear-proof.
Rex Fllntkote Roofintf
is made of long fibre wool felt, saturated 
with an acid, alkali and water-prod 
hi, both sides being coated with 
proof and fire-resisting compounds, pro
tected by a coating of flint.

Write to-day for booklet, samples and 
photos of Rrx Flintkot* 

l farms. ‘ Look for the BoyM 
on every roll.

—25c.—6 bottle. $1.25.
Drag & Chemical Co., I iraênd 

Mon treat

J. H. BICES & SONSjeets up for 
eminent engineer's report

*
shipment of iron
the combination of the present pas- ply to 

and freight stations,
"e understand they are I f w; fs opening great .

attractive too^^ or qua„tities of new goods this week He J
will place on his counters for t ndav, . # ^ ^
the 12th. inst., a strictly Cash sale of; • gjJMMER GOODS • 
1000 yds. Prints at 5 c; 10 dozen all ; * j J
Linen Towels, 5c each; 10 dozen : •

high degre.-. and these advantages are women,g Cotton Hose at 10c a pair; J 
and attention

ore
Queen, St., BridgetownALBERT MORSEschoolsenger 

matters, etc.
issuing an 
napoHs Royal, in 
tourist ira'cl, for which via town

as itadmirably adapted, 
natural charm and attractiveness in a

possesses

• I

PRIVATE SALE.enhanced by the care
bestowed upon the appearance

in general and the hospitable in-

10 yds. 40 inch Gray Cctton lor ?1.00. • ya[u6s

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. J ’ Millinery Openingof the
Prices •

• •
• in Sadies tiDfiite dJesv. •

town
stinvts of its citizens. for sale theThe subscriber offers 

following:—
Farm for sale—W. R. Troop> 
Auction—A. S. Bull.
N. S. Fire Ins. Co—F. L. Milner. 
Farm for sale—S. P. tToudvy. 
Millinery Opening—Miss Lockett, 
(’reamers and Churns—R. A. Crowe. 
Millinery Opening—Miss Chute.
House for Sale—Charles Hicks.
Good Work-Mar. Bus. College. 
Shingles, etc.—J. H. Longmire. ^ 
Young Men Wan ted— F/mp. Bus. Coll. 
Savings Dept.—Umon Bank. 
Systematic Saving—Bank of N. ‘ • 
Building—Eastern Can. Loan Co. 
Harness, etc.—J. Ross.
Spring Stock—Jacobson Ar- Son. 
Overcoats, etc.—T. M. Otterson.
Exec. Notice—J. 0. Elliott.
Field for Sale-Albert Morse.
Sprang Cure—B. J- Kendall.

Xever before have the ladies of this town had the opportunity 
of seeing such a grand display of Millinery as we are showing 
this Spring. So great is the variety shown here that becommg- 
ness is assured. There are hats both large and small, hats 
practical and picturesque, with every possibility in conception. 
There are bonnets and toques for the elderly folks. There is 
rich and elegant mourning millinery. There are charming hats 
for misses and big and little girls.

/ The death of W. A. Gathers, of St.
John, for twenty years the well-known 

M. Humphrey 4r Co., | 
was heard last week with regret by 
many maritime province people, 
fathers has been in failing health tot* 
about two years. He is survived by a j 
widow, two daughters and

The Yarmouth, reported to have had 
forty or fifty passengers on board 
from St. John, was refused landing 
privileges at Digby on Wednesday, the 
mails enly being received there. On 

> Thursday Digby’s health officer allow
ed the Prince Arthur, substituted for ! 
theeYarmoutb, to land her passengers.
The St. John Telegraph says:—

The decision on Wednesday created a 
great deal ol inconvenience and trou
ble, as well as some hardship, and ^ modem residence pleasantly situ- 
judged by the experience of St. John aj<d Qn Mr South St. and Annapolis 
with smallpox the action of the health Roaf) 5 raj„,rte* walk to station and j , 
officers seems to have been unneceesat- t<ywn g r0oms, bath room, 2 nantrysj- •
ily severe; indeed, it looked something . c]0$et6- Veranda 3 sides of house. I J m

X^^likc a ease of fright. Porch and large stable joins honse. J • ^j| 0 Q „ D Û» 165
1ËÉL * Town wafer and low taxes. Vegetablem

2 In Fine Cotton and Cambric • 
2 trimmed with Lace and Ham- • 
• burg. 2
2 Sadies tiîBite ÎÎJaistS 2
2 In Lawn and Muslin % • 
2 Sleeves.

! 3 acres of Meadow on Morse Road.
1 Extension Table, Iron Sale.
2 Working Horses
1 sett double Harness
2 single Harness 
2 Riding w-agons,
1 Sleigh

1 Mowing Machine 
Also a lot of farming tools, etc. 
These.articles will be sold at a bar

gain for cash or 3 months note, paya
ble at the bank with approved security 

D. J. MORSE.

traveller for J.

Mr.

m
a son.

2 ^sraieeabfe (|>@rset$ • 
2 Latest in Designs. 2

Bridgetown and
Annapolis RoyalMISS CHUTE

»
March 18th, 1907.

Ladies’ and Children's J
• Knitted, Underwear,
• and
2 Knitted
\ Prints, Gingham's,
• Ducks

Vests- • 
Childrens 2 

Hosiery. 2 
Muslins *

Halifax & Sooth Western Railway Creamers and
Barrel Churns

Drawers, 
Waists

Mon. A Ft 
Read up

Time Table
Jai.aary, 9th 1907 

Stationsfor sale Accom 
. Mon. A Frt
Read down

16 10 
15.37 
15.21 
14.55 
14.40 
14.24 

DeI4.00

Middleton 
Clarence 
Bridgetown 
Granville Ctr 
Granville Fy. 
Karsdale 
Port W ade

e 11.40dep 
12.08 
12.24 
12.50 
13.05 
13 21 
13.45 Ar

4 A new lot just received in 
different sizes. Try us be
fore purchasing elsewhere

ear River Granite W orks and flower gardens.
Subscriber wishes to go away, 

sell at a sacrifice. Easy terms if dcsir-

Connections at Middleton 
with all points on H. St S. W. 
Ry. and D. A. Ry.

will

CroweR. AllenBest and cheapest place to buy 
Granite Monuments.

Inquire prices and be convinced

4i.cd. F. CROSKILL, Agent 
Bridgetown.CHAS E. HICKS,

Bridgetown, N. S.»

e

M:fâ». iiB,
.m.

.
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I the interesting end exhaustive lec
ture which he hae juet given ue. He 
hae traveled a long way for this pur
pose, and it hae been, no doubt, a 

t strain on hie voice. I feel aura 
all of us will go home fully im

pressed with the able manner in 
which title expedition wee Sited cut,

! and the euocessful results which it 
hae attained.

"We have been interested and help
ed by the lantern slides which have 
been taken from the splendid photo
graphs of the distinguished Mr. Sella, 
who accompanied the duke on this ex
pedition; and I am sure everything 
we have eeen hae brought before ue, 
ae vividly almost as if we had been 
with him, the successful adventures 
which he encountered, and the sue- 

in surmounting thoee high peaks 
of the Ruwenxori.

"But his royal highness is a great 
traveler and a great explorer. He has 
done more even than he has told us 
to-night. If I refer back 10 years ago, 
he organised an expedition to at
tempt to ascend the still unclimbed 
peak of Kinchinjunga, the second 
highest mountain in the world; but 
owing to the outbreak of plague in 
India, difficulties arose, which led 
him, I believe, to leave Darjeeling, 
and turn hie attention to Mount Elias 
in Alaska, over 18,000 feet in height, 
which he was the first to ascend.

"In 1899 and 1900 the duke led an 
admirably organized expedition in an 
attempt to reach the North Pole. One 
branch of this expedition attained a 
latitude of 30 miles nearer to the Pole 
than the record established by Nan
sen and not far short of the latitude 
which has since been attained by 
Commander Peary.

"Our distinguished lecturer is, for
tunately for him, a young man, and I 
hope he has a long life before him in 
which he will continue to make ex
plorations which are of such value 
both to science and geography.

“He belongs also to an illustrious 
and distinguished race—I am happy 
to think good friends and allies of 
ours (cheers).

"Above all things he possesses 
great courage, great coolness, and 
great will. These will, I am sure, 
carry him through any further expe
ditions or explorations he may make.

“I thank him again in the name 
of us all for his lecture, and I wish 
him continued success in the course 
of any future expedition be may at
tempt."

Loud
of his majesty’s remarks, which were 
of quite an impromptu character.

In replying to the King's speech the 
Duke of the Abruzzi said that no 
praises could be more gratifying than 
those coming from the Sovereign of 
the nation which had always taken 
the lead in every kind of daring dis
covery and geographical enterprise 
over land and on sea, from the Equa-

Commercial %In . Your, Own,,Interest te Q t=
DUKE OF THE ABRUZZI TAKES 

GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY.
G

Legal & SocietyIf you arc thinking of building this Spring we hope you 
will remember that we can save you money on any advances 
you may require. Our system of repaying by small instal
ments is one which has no superior in the Province. The 
amount you wish to pay at a time can be easily agreed upon 
between us. Our folder explains the method. Ask for one.

Lectures Before King Edwerd, Who 
Pays Him a Splendid Tribute, on 
Hie Nile Discoverlei—Royal Ex
plorer’s Thrilling Account ef Hie 
Recent Explorations of the Snowy 
Mountains In the Heart ef Africa.

Printing
F. W. HARRIS, ANNAPOLIS

Representing

The Eastern Canada Loan Co.

The Duke of the Abruzzi is only 34 
years old, but he has already won 
distinction in the Arctic zone ae well 
as In eqv torial regions. He is pale, 
thin, and good looking, with flashing 
black eyes, and a charming manner 
of speaking English. He called his 

lecture, delivered to the Royal 
Geographical Society 
London, Eng., "T1 
Nile," and gave a thrilling account of 
his reoent exploration of the snowy 
summits known as Ruwenzori, in. the 
heart of equatorial Africa, and be
tween two of the great lakes of the 
Nile sources, the Albert and Albert 
Edward.

The range, he said, was probably

Stock, Farm Implements and Household Furniture ÇTmÎV’m»* ïn)m. and” 
at Residence of W. Rupert Willett. Granville kmlTnny^x^idea^i^the YmpoA-

Pamphlets
Circulars

Posters & Dodgers 
Billheads

<

recent
at Queen's Hall, 

he Bnowe of the

XPublic Auction Statements

School Reports 
Magistrates Blanks 

Summons
Subpoenae 

Bank Forms

™ __ . , , , . i anee of the ranges, and to Sir Henry
Centre, Thursday, Apr 18th at I O clock p. m Stanley was reserved the distinction 

. . . , ,, . , , of being the true discoverer. Stanley
Consisting of "heavy working Horses, 3 t ows. 1 Hebe-, 1 Pig. Hay, 1 new Baw the mountain in 1888, and in the 

Bain Waggon, 1 heavy express Waggon, 1 light express Waggon, 1 light , following year traversed its western
slopes, while one of his companions, 
Lieut. Stairs, climbed to a height of 
10,677 feet on its northwestern spurs. 

From among the various native de- 
, aignations of the range Stanley chose

driving Carriage, 2 Sleds, I ox Wagon Working and driving Harnesses 
1 McCormick single Mower. 1 Plough, 1 Harrow. 1 Seeder. Pnlper Cultivator 
and other implements, House-Hold Furniture, including Stoves and other 
articles too numerous to mention. w

TERMS;- All stuns under #5.03 cash, over, joint notes at 4 months 
with interest at 6 p. c.

D. WADE Auctioneer
:
I ■

moie ae a uihque revoit, m ivirF‘,Mip I 
experience, it was handled as critical- 
ly as any other book. It was the slow t 
growth of centuries, not let down by — 
a string from Heaven. It was thé i 
religious experience articulating 
sell as it went along. The real 
of authority was not without, but 
within, the soul.

The "new theology” believed in the 
immortality of the soul. A ray of M'
uni versai consciousness could not L 
destroyed and must go back to God. 
but they believed there were many 
stages in the progress. It seemed 
probable we should go on ascending 
when we crossed to the other shore,
and ultimately every soul, they be- that of Ruwenzori, which means
lieved, would reach its fore-ordained "Rainmaker,” and he identified the ,
home. , range with Ptolemy’s Mountains of tor to the Pole. The reception given

It had been stated that tile new the Moon. Ruwenzori was the only }° him m Great Britain by his ma- 
theologians denied the Atonement, snowy range in the Nile basin, added Jssty an° .the of w ales and the
This was far from beinglihe case; the duke, and therefore the only Geographical Society would remain 
they merelv denied the usually nr- mountain that met Ptolemy's state- one of the dearest recollections of his 
cepted theories of the Atonement, ment that the Nile was fed from 1)6 deepy appreciated by
Every Christian sect believed in liv- mountain snows. *11 Italians,
ing the Christ life, but “the new After describing previous attempts 
theologians” went further, and be- to explore the mountain, the duke told 
lieved a man’s life should be like how, on April 16 last, his expedition
Christ’s, a daily atonement If nil started from Naples to Mombasa, and now King of Italy, married Princess 
Christians lived this life all social went by rail to Kisumu or Port Flor- Helena of Montenegro. The royal 
problems would be solved. enoe, having made in 48 hours a pair have three children, two daugh-

At Brunswick Chapel, Newcastle, journey which a few years ago took tors and the little heir apparent,
Mr. Campbell spoke on "The Atoning nearly three months to accomplish. Prince Humbert, who is two years 
Will,” and was received with alter- Thence they traversed Lake Victoria old. Queen Helena is devoted to her 
nate cheers and marks of dissent. by steamboat, arriving at Entebbe, or children, whom she is bringing up 

When Christ died on Calvary, the Port Alice, on May 7. A week after in a Spartan-like way, to make them 
preacher said, they were sometimes a formidable ’caravan of over 400 na- hardy. Many a Canadian child of 
still told He bore "all the sins which live carriers, soldiers, "boys,” and 
had been committed and all that grooms set out on a 15 days' march 
would be committed. to Fort Portal.

This was not true, and it ought not After describing the big game ob- 
to be true, but there was a grand served on the march, the games and 
truth behind the sacrifice of Christ, dances of the natives, the visits of 
It must be repeated in human hearts, chiefs to the caravan offering food 

Magical and mechanical the work (carried by women), the young ex- 
of Christ never was. The gift of plorer told of his first glimpse of the 
Christ to the world was His perfect lofty snow peaks of Ruwenzori, and 
self-sacrificing life—the kind of life “ excellent photograph of the view 
which ought to be and must be theirs. waa thrown on the screen to awaken 
No one need wish to dethrone the applause.
Jesus who was the Christ. Thence

Death and evil were defeated at did not say so, it was a dogged climb j 
Calvary, which proclaimed the per- upwards to Ibanda and Bibunga. 
feet example which they sought to which latter is 6,329 feet above sea- 
destroy. It was a sublime victory for level. Here are the last huts of the 
truth over falsehood, for light over Bakonjo mountaineers, of gentle mnn- 
aarxness. me spirit ot Jesus the ners and peaceable habits, who, de- 
Christ was that of ideal manhood. ?Plte the nK°rs of thp climate, go |
He showed man what he could do. habitually naked. There were sir 
how he could attain to one Christ- Pery descents into villages, climbs
hood. UP steep spurs, wrestlings with

To say that Jesus paid some mys- swamps, drenchjngs by rain and mois- 
tieal penalty for human sin was to J“re- \e duke spoke cheerfully of
entirely mistake the meaning of His Mem “ bemE all m the clay s work. >ven moderately well to do parent»
sacrifice. 8ome 0I" the native followers stuck >njoys far move luxury than is per-

Here there was audible dissent bravely to the expedition until a nitted to the little Italian princesses
among ministers on the platform. height of 13,790 feet was reached. Then , ,md their brother. They must wear 

The atoning work of Jesus was *hey w.er? Ie- behind. For the three , short socks even in winter, and they 
much misunderstood. There were °‘ ”une I2’ ,13’ and 14tlra,n kept ! ire obliged to have a cold bath every
vague statements about the mystery the expédition prisoners at Bujongolo. m0ming. They must stay outdoors a
of the Cross, and some held it to be , ™e remeined during these three irood j,art of every day and be train- "We or-g fïfc£LCl-OU3,rt6rS fOT HtU’CiGH SGGClS. BllV 
beyond explanation interminable days confined m the nar- ; to robust physical exercise. They wo d”-e nodu qumicisiui getzueu Been-, xjujt
, On the contrary, "he believed that Jow dim8eon and buried in dark, dank „is0 have German, French and Eng- your Supply from US- and get OUF discount On the 

feetly sure Jesus appointed neither he could get a child to see his ex- ,, ,, . . , , ! lish governesses. Princess Tolande, I . . ,
bishop nor priest to carry on any planation of it. The preacher then „. , continued the duke, , the oldest, not quite six years old. is ' ClOllHilS WOrtÙ. ■
mere mechanical machinery. Such a cited, by way of illustration, an in- A fresh breeze blew from the south- already an admirable linguist, speak-
foundation was tpo flimsy. "In the stance of rash speculation on the part aaet■ j c °uda ByePt. past but a jng English perfectly,
primitive sense of the word," added of a brother, which hod involved the :fw yarda under us, leaving clear only
the preacher, "I am a bishop. I do welfare of his two sisters. By refrain- îv®,tw0 R® -8, l“at we bad left and
not say that the sacerdotal view is ing from condemnation, and showing wfl®
■wholly bad, but it has wrought much a readiness to forgive and forget, they *5 summits, the only ones l
harm. We want a Christian federa- saved their brother, body and soul. ™± TÎ?”
tion to take in all—even the Church They had drawn forth his better "man- namee ol M“*
of Rome—united for common action.” hood by the spirit of Christ which „„He did not believe in eternal dam- they had shown. - f0** P® ^erogative aa the
nation. Man was constituted ior im- Here was the Christ assumed in K
mortality. The true Church of Christ two lives, and by the bearing of that |°®
existed to make the world better and cross they had saved a soul. This only 'SFZJtZ
gladder—to make it the kingdom ol atoning love, the spirit of Jesus, “"“E" "
God. The Labor party believed in needed to be repeated in all their £•?„.?LiWùLiMflI7snhfeet’t
making the world better. The spirit lives. It was the only atonement. teeth Aiexmidra 06,76° fe«^
of brotherhood was necessary. To ao- The sacrifice of Christ continually Vm907 'tv.
hieve anything men must get to- repeated on the altar of human heart* ,“ls.
gether—must form a society. was the only power that could lift £* ^ "'«W

In an exposition of his views given mankind out ofdarkness into light. ^'ii,^?tin nfP Me’ Nife • to
ÎÎ Ty”emo“lf! Congregation^ Church The other day some music-hall an 5lrd°t ^ ntJe of Mount Baiter,
Mr. Campbell emphasized the differ- lists assisted in entertaining a party .Z I. «kJ ^.uii.
enee between religion and theology, of poor children at the City Temple. OOTere<3 pli,e Albert- to the fourth
The starting-point of “the new theo- If he had been there he might have -- . M t’ p - . « t-_logy,” as it had been called wa»^ «og» down on some of th! son*,
lief in the immanence of God and ; »“®h £ey sung But he stid with M(m^t Th^n. Tha highest part oi
the essential oneness ol God with oonvltooii that those music-hall ar- M(mnt Baker (,5-990 feet) he named
men. There was no real distinction tists were acting in the very spirit oi ,«.„r Tin- n« PnnlnnH between humanity and the Deity. Our God, and had Everything to <fo with erter „e.°‘ . ge -
being was the same as God’s, al- Calvary. 6 His Majesty’s Speech,
though our consciousness of it was Here there was applause and die- His Majesty King Edward paid, at 
limited, and His was not. Every man sent among the congregation. the conclusion of the lecture, the fol-
was a potential Christ, and all that Referring to the Lord Mayor of losing graceful tribute to the young 
could be said about the love of London's oare for crippled children, explorer and his work :
Christ must be said about all the Mr. Campbell remarked that in the ^ convinced that I am ex-
humble sons of toil. Jesus came to days in which Christ lived a little preying the wishes of the Royal
call us up to God. The "new theo- crippled child would not have been Geographical Society, as well as 
logy" looked upon evil not so much allowed to live, but whilst learned th°bfe ^arKe assemblage to-mght.
as a positive, but as a negative term theologians were contending about * tender our than** to his Royal
-hi shadow where light should be. the Atonement they were in these -Qlshness .tl>e Thake,. of Ahfi 

While ra/vmiizinfl the value of the ways living it üoud cheers).
•- ■ L^LUuUaM BBSMTi L lis.u

Letter Heads 
Note Heads4LAST BRITISH IÎERETI I

it- j.
seatVIEWS OF REV. R. J, CAi/iFôELL 

OF LONDON CITY TEMF_EÇ\ Envelopes 
Business Cards 

Shipping Tags

cheers greeted the conclusion
♦*

Much Discussio", Scrr>3 Very Ac>V, 
monicus, Has Eeen Cres.eU C , 
New Theology oi a Notsci Pre.cl - 
er—Main Conclusions Reached in 
Recent Sermons Containing KI j 
Views oi the Christian l.engion.

Throughout the country much dir 
eussion is taking place regarding the 
views of the Christian relic-on that 
have been expressed by the Rev. V. 
J. Campbell, of the City Temple. 
These are his main conclusions, says 
Lloyd’s London Weekly :

"To say that Jerus was h<-m with
out a human father is untrue.

• "Whatever Jesus is now, He cer
tainly was not co-equal with God 
when on earth.

"We believe that the story ot the 
Fall, in a literal sense, is untrue. 
It is literature, not dogma; the 
romance of an early age used for 
the ethical instruction of man.

"We reject wholly the common 
interpretation of the Atonement— 
that another is beaten for our fault.

"We do not believe in Eternal 
punishment. Ultimately every soul 
will be perfected."
Preaching to a crowded congrega

tion at the City Temple recently, Mr. 
Campbell said views varied greatly 
aa to the scope and functions of the 
society founded by Jesus. He was per-

DÜXZ or THE ABRUZZI.

Spring 1907
Queen Helen* of Italy.

In 1896 Prince Victor Emmanuel, Seed Oats and Corn 
Seed Barley, Buckwheat 
Seed Timothy and Clover1 
Seed Brown Top, Alsike 
Seed Vetches and Rape 
Seed Peas and Beans 
Seed Onions and Potatoes

h »

75F-, Also Flower and Garden Seeds of usual 
rjuarvtity and reliable quality;

afterwards, though the duke

>■ J. E. LLOYD$
P: !

QTEEV HELENA OF ITALY.

Seeds'//f1
7

m,m/\;

sa
REV. R. J. CAMPBELL

Rennie’s Buing’s, Steele Briggs
Go. and D. M. Ferry’s seeds.

Grass Snakes.
The somewhat natural prejudice 

which exists against vipers is extend
ed, unfortunately—though not. per
haps, unnaturally—to everything re
sembling a snake, and on this ac
count the common grass snake is 
often needlessly destroyed. It is per
fectly harmless and in its fresh gray
ish green skin is quite unmistakable, 
yet if suddenly encountered in a 
hedgerow or issuing from a ditch 
death is generally its portion. The 
way in which, on its own account, it 
deals death to frogs is somewhat 
ful in the denouement. The victim, 
seeming to realize the hopelessness of 
any attempt to escape, becomes liter
ally paralyzed with fright and, leap
ing with enfeebled power, is soon 
seized by a hinder leg and drawn 
into the jaws of the enemy. The add
er’s method of feeding is similar, but 
death is more speedy from the wound
inflicted by its tubular teeth. The j „ . , .
grass snake altogether lacks these , tunng to a minimum. Before purchasing an engine it will be to your ad- 
teeth and swallows its prey alive. A vantage to send us a post card with your name and address and we will 
frog has been heard to scream after 
being entombed.—London Times.

C. L. Piggott

GASOLINE ENGINESaw-

/

FERRO AUTO MARINE, 2 cycle, port Gasoline Engines, are manu
factured by the largest manufacturers of Gasoline Engines in the world, 
and with the latest improved machinery have reduced the cost of manufao-

ir
mail you their illustrated catalogue giving full description of their entire 
line, and at a price which defies all competition.

It Isn’t Due.
"I wouldn’t marry the best man on 

earth."
“Well, don't worry. It isn’t custom

ary for the bride to marry the best

- /
ft

The L. M. TRAsK Co.,
69 Dock St,, St. John, N. B.

Iju. «1. uLl .i 1 ■* »tl- ,
9
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Rbw Goods 

ftAvu^E’s Remedies

THE EMPRESS OF BRITAIN’S •'
BIG PASSENGER LIST. PUBLIC

AUCTION.
to Absolute Cure for
Rheumatism

BEVAR RIVER.

I REAL ESTATE j; !

ê The C. P. R. mull steamer Em
press of Britain, Captain James Mur
ray, which arrived Saturday after
noon from St. John, sailed at ten

(/Telephone.)

Archie Rice left for Boston Wednes-
** : ® day. If the skin or bowels are un

healthy, they won't throw off 
enough urea. This urea is 
changed into uric acid- 
carried by the blood to the 
nerves—and causes Rheu
matism.

Fruit-a-ttbes surely cure 
Rheumatism and Sciatica

To be sold at public auction on 
the premises of the subscriber on

o’clock Saturday night with many dis- 
tinguished passengers on board. 
Among them were 
—Sir Wilfrid and 

Frederick

! John Peck left for New York last
Nature’s RemediesFOR SALE—A small farm (about 13 : Saturday, 

acres) in Upper Granville; orchard of j,;7rR filler spent Easter with rela- 
210 trees, in good bearing; all kinds ; tives in Yarmouth, 
of small fruits;

the following:
Lady Laurier, Thursday 28th of April 1007 at

Miss
$1.00 sizes

Borden,Sir 2 o'clock in the afternoon. Kuthymol Tooth Powder-2gc 
| Parke, Davis & Co,s new pre

paration.
Frostiline—for hands and face

l. 1Borden, Hon.Elizabeth
' p. Brodeur and valet, Madame Bro-

five acres of marsh Asa Hamilton is moving into T. H. 
laud; cuts about six tons upland hay; j Mi||<ir.a hou8e Q„ the falîn. 
and good house and barns. Apply to 

McColl, Upper Gitanville.

All the Household Furniture etc. 
deur and maid, Dr Chabot, Senator of the late Harriet S. Reed, consist - 
P. A.
countess lie Gennes-DidsUury,
Excellency the Countess Grey and bles, Davenports, Whatnots, Cur- 
maid. Ottawa; Count Fachette Guilin, tains Pictures, Dishes, Lamps, Bed- 
Countess Fachette Guilin, Milan: room Suites, Mirrors, and a num-

m and Mrs. Choquette, Vis- 
Her

spent EasterMiss Lennie Eaton 
with her parents in Granville.

T. H. Miller spent Raster with his 
, Dr. V. L. Miller, Tusket.

; ing of Carpets, Chairs, Sofas, Ta-

0 ‘ large bottle, 25c
0 Pocket Adhesive Plaster

I yard, 1 inch wide, 10c 
0 Fruitatives, “Fruit Liver Tab-

»
because they act directly on
bowels, kidneys and skin— Lieutenant Jelf, Victoria; Mrs. Char-
aud so strengthen and iuvig- ies, Master w. F. and Master c. G. j (jer 0f things too numerous to 
orate these organs that Khigsmell, Toronto; General Lake, E. men,;on 
there is no urea and uric acid J. Lemaire, Lady" Aldriey and maid, i L
retained in the system to captain and Mrs. Muller. Eitham : Terms Cash,
irritate the nerves and bring Kent. Colonel McDougall. London; J. ;
Rheumatism, Sciatica and Mrs. and Miss Joyce Plummer,
-T . . Sydney; Alderman S. Rosenthal, Ot- . .
Neuralgia. tttwa. Slr Robert Bond, st. John's; Administrator of the estate of the
“Fruit-a-tives” are intensified Mrs. Clifford Sifton, Ottawa; Miss.
fruit juices with tonics and Stairs, Halifax; Robert Stewart. M.
intestinal antiseptics added. P- Emanuel Tasse, R. A. Wlallard, 
intestinal antiseptics au eu MaJame wlallardi Ottawa; E. C. and

50c. box—0 for $2.50.

P O. BOX. 189
Mrs. H. K. Kinney is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. (Dr.) L. H. Morse, Digby.
left for

§We Buy and Sell

Real Estate of 
every Description

for Clients.

sNorman Rice, Lnnsdowne,
Boston Saturday on a few days visit. 0 lets,”—50c or six for $2.50 

o Catarrhozone
25c 50c & $1.00 sizes.

0 Seretol—in $1.00 size.

Mrs. A. E. Dunlop, Kent ville, spent , 
' Foster with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J 

jC. W. Phinnev.
Kenneth Rice, of Round Ilill, spent 

Good Friday with his grandmother, 
Mrs. Cordelia ’Rice.

W. E. REED,
TAYLOB & CO.

HALIFAX N. S.
0

A
said Harriet S. Reed. §

c
c Fire— 50c size.)

3 mos
I 0

Archie and George Chute spent Eas- 
Mrs. Charles

OCanso; GeorgeWhitman,M rs. 0GOOD MEAT
makes health

ter with thtrir sister, Wright, Halifax.
The Capital lacrosse team, holders 

! of the Mlnto cup. were passengers on 
When the Empress ar- j

0
Hardwick, Round Hill.

The Misses Jo and Nan Clarke en
tertained a number of young friends 
on last Saturday evening. VnutaUM Queen St. 

Phm. B.,
Royal Pharmacy,
W. A. WARREN,
0000000000000000000000

FARM FOR SALE the steamer, 
rived from St. John they came ashore Choice stock of Fresh Beef. Pork 
and took in the sights round town for Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Hams 
several hours. They go to England

The subscriber offers foi sale, 
his property at Carleton's Comer. I *" **«"* Bu«1” 

considcrcd oneof the best locations ! days with {riendg in Annapolis, 
in the County, being one mile from j ' MUa Lmxtut VanBuskirk went to 
Bridgetown and within a fetv min- i Annapolis Friday to spend a few 
utes walk of school house. New weeks with relatives and friends.

0. P. Gouober, of Middleton, general 
agent of the Manufacturer’s Life As
surance Co., was in town this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sanford ar
rived from Peabody, Mass., last Wed
nesday, and intend remaining home 
this slimmer.

Willard Read. Roy D. Miller, Atlee 
B. Clarke and William J. Wright. 

. Acadia College, spent Faster with 
; their parents here.

, ! We are sorry
PttifAlbit Property ! Blanche Buggies is quite ill, tfcough we

hope "for a speedy recovery'. Her de- 
Tendere are Invited for the pleas- pertinent in Qakdene is in charge of 

Antly located, snug modern honte. Miss. Eva Kennedy, 
on School St, formerly-owned and . , . , ,
occupied by F. L. Mllaer, Esq., now »•*“• *ho l*enr the
in possession of the subscriber. « ; guest of Mr. and Mr. Charles Garn-

ham a few days, left for Boston last

sa (rwurr uvea Tssirre.)

and Bacon.
as the guests of Emanuel Tasse, their 
president, and will play a number of 

OF GOODS WORTH tSOJHMI. i exhibition games on the other side.
! UhrLse sucks1 manutoctured .TJora- j =»« exercised In handUng

I waU, to be presented to His Royal 
1 Highness the Prince cf Wales, who j 

will be requested to have tnem given : 
to his three sons. The sticks are en- | 
closed In silver-mounted cases, made j 
of bird's-eye maple, with the names 
of the princes engraved thereon.

ROBBED EXPRESS COMPANY FRESH FISH A lot of Men’s Rubbers at 
Boots 1

“ Misses 
“ Womens “ 

Tiger Tea at 35c.
J “ “ 30c. 

Vim “ “ 2$c. 
Mince Meat 12c.

NEW YORK, April 5.—Four men 
were arrested yesterday on charges 
of complicity In a aeries of robberies 
by which the United States Express 
Company claims to have lost goods 
valued at more than $26,000. The 
men arrested were chartes W. Webb, 
22 years old. a clerk employed by the 
company; Milton J. Carmen, 18; 
Israel Aronow and Charles Cook. 
Webb and Carmen were charged with 
larceny and Aronow and Cook with 
receiving stolen goods, all were held 
under ball.

The police say the goods were 
stolen from the company’s store room 
and taken out in the guise of pack
ages for delivery. Detectives have 
been working on the case for some 
time.

B.M. WILLIAMS’ MARKETbam and house newly remodelled 
heated by furnace, with water from 
tap at house and bam.

Good orchard with best of til-

now

1

WANTEDlage and hay land. Good pasture 
and plenty of wood, the farm con
taining in all about 300 acres. 

Apply to

S#»Big discount in Dry
Goods at

;

PRICES FOR LOBSTERS MUCH
HIGHER THIS SSASOH. A LARGE QUANTITY OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKIDS 
lid TALLIN.

XHarry Abbott, 
Bridgetown. Feb’y —2m LOUISBURG, April 5.—The price 

of lobsters will be muta higher this 
Mainadicu

% mrsie. J. Bern.I
to note that Miss season than formerly, 

hsnermen will be paiu $3.25 per cwt. 
tor medium sized and nine cents each 
tor lobsters over ten inches long, and 
this price will also be paid to usher- | 
men at Louisburg. 
fishermen will receive $3-75 Per cw<*

CASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST 
MARKET PRICES.

I

;

MscKenzie, Crows & Go., Ltd. EASTER
MILLINERY

At Eorchu the -OH
’

LARGEST BATTLESHIP IN
THE WORLD FOR JAPAN. for lobsters without any distinction 

With such prices, if toe•Contains bight rooms, including. 
bath, newly decorated and In perfect Saturday. He was accompanied by his 

/* condition. Hot air furnace In cellar ! nephew, Master Chester Garoham.
as to si/e.
Reason is at all up to me average, 
nsnermen will reap a profitable har- 

this branch ot the ushery.

wanted Our new Stock of 
MILLINERY 
is now arriving. 
SPRING OPEN
ING, 5tl| aqd 6tlq 
April.

LONDON. April 6.—It is reported 
/ and good kitchen range with hot^ Charles Frude got hurt quite bndlv here that the largest battleship In 

water attachment». last Saturday. He was working in the world, to have a displacement of
The subecrtlier does not bind her- (j,e woods all alone wh-n an old stub j 21,000 tons, is to be built in England 

self to accept the lowest or any ten-j fell grazing the side of his head and | for the Japanese government, and
already is on Its

100 Bbls. IM. Spy»vest trora

Ones and twos. Will pay
CAUSED EXCITEMENT AT

A Jit RUER TRIAL.
spot.der. striking him on the shoulder with | that a committee 

Also for sale, a number ot building such force that it completely dazed way here from Japan for the purpose 
lots on Granville St. West j him. After a time he got out "to Wal- of placing the contracts with one i f

lace Berrv’s, where he got his bruises | the great British shipbuilders. CHICAGO,
attended "to. It was a very narrow re- l U was believed that Japan would Nicitoias, ode of me uelenuauis -u me 
cape for him. " In the future build all her cwn war- j lnai lor lue uiuroer u. me actress,

ships, but it is now thought that a .„ursa,et nesuc, causeu excitement in 
vessel of this size would be too great cuu,t room yesteruay,
an undei taking for her and it is 
known that the Japanese admiralty ! 
has a full programme for its home 
yards. The cost of this new battle
ship will be about $11,25“,0)0.

When writing state lowest 
price per barrel.

"X

5.—HowardAprilApply to
M. K. PIPER. 

MONITOR OFFICE.

i J.O. WILLETT
SL John, N. B.

% IMISSES

Dearness & PhelanBridgetown 
Feby. 18tli 1!H)7. The dynamo at the electric light 

s station has been repaired and the 
lights are now much better than they 
have been for some time pash We un
derstand it is the intention of the 
company to make several changes in 
the plant during the coming summer 
by which a better service will be ren
dered. Heretofore we have had excel-

wncii ne
iruaAi u. »aaseat ./eu ü ia.ée JkUi.e 

», xx.cu iiau uceu
Uild tl'ACU

uuu

UA muo VuUl i, (
ueueUtia u.3 .Tarai for Sale Co vuliUctli .t 

veputy aucii uV «.a^icy aci/eu 
aitci" a sn^at simple Our

I nducementsA lie »4*.ac 
wutf AlOLdi
i*veu ivr

jvLiAic a wa>. 
Oi'OUfiLAt 11 Veil

rt,’CSuCU LxkC
NEW YORK BURGLAR GETS a ucCU
THIRTY YEARS IMPRISONMENT ! „uelc

j ^ui'yuacfl vi

ÏA- *t
t

Bright, airy, well-warmed, thoroughly venti 
la ted rooms. Teacher» of skill and experience 
The beet course of étudié» we and the moet ex 
perianced teachers and basin «es men in 
America can dense. The reputation acquired 
by forty (4t) years’ successful work. Succeos 
in placing oar gradates In the best situations 

Catioffue free to any address

lUl'lU^AxJ.NituU.ttoThe Subacrllier offers for Sale Ills j lent service, except in the winter when 
valuable farm, situated In Clarenc*, j making in the sluice pipe has
four miles from Bridgetown, known been a great disadvantage. With this 
as the late Chas. Rumeey farm.

Good orchard and good bay farm j complaint. This one thing has coat 
•Come and see ft, before purchasing the company many dollars this win-

ter and has been very annoying to the

C» eÜCUUC.

NEW YORK, April 5—Thirty yeats 
in prison was the sentence imposed 
to-day upon Folke Engel Brandt, al- 1 A 
ias Lawrence DeFoulke, who Lad ; 
pleaded guilty to burglary in the first : 
degree in eutexin- the house of his 
former employer, Mortimer L. Schiff, 
the banker. On March 8, Brandi, 
who nad been discharged by Mr. 
Schiff, crept into, a cola hole at the 
Schiff home, and made hie way to the 
apartments of Mr. Schiff, taking with 
him a heavy tea pin. Whle mere he 
stole two scarf pins valued at $200, 
and aeeenited Mr. Schiff. The as
sault charge was not presled at the 
trial.

FLOURWOMAN TELLS MOW TU RELIEX E 
ItttEUMAUV BAINS.

I remedied there would be no cause for

AND8. KERR 
1 A SON

1 have been a very great sufferer (fi** 
num me dreadlul disease, rheumatism, 
lor m number 01 y cure, i have tneti 
many medicines but wvir got much re
list irom any of them unui two years 
ago, wùen 1 bought a bottle of Vham- 
bsrlain s i*ain Balm, i found relief be- 
iQcm 1 had used all of one bottle, but 
kept on applying it and soon felt Irka 
a different woman. Ttn «ugh my advice 
many of my friends have tried it and 
can teU vou how wonderfully it has 
worked.—MRS. SARAH A. COLE,
140 S. New St., Dover, Dei. Chamber
lain's Pain Balm is a Kniment. The re
lief from pain which it affords is alone 
worth many times its eost. It eenkes 
rest "and ' eleifp' possible. For sale by 
—W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

■elsewhere.
patrons.ADONIRAM TtUMSEY 

•(.'htreuce. Mcb. 6th. ; ; ; FEEDt - Having in vain looked for a î» M. 
C. A. in Bear River, some of the 

of tha town have started

4 wka «MB OAf F«lio«r'» Hall
i it1 ti? *

young
a social club. The aim of thi» club isProperty fer SO BALE OF STANFORD WHITE'S 

FURNISHINGS COMPLETED.
Still at the old stand with the 

usual reliable stock of Flour and 
Feed, and Staple Groceries.

Give us a call before buying

the development of the moral, physi
cal, social and intellectual qualities of 
the young men of Bear River. The 
name selected for the dub wi

NEW YORK, April 6. — The sale 
of the furnishings and decorations rf 
the borne of tne late Sanford White 
was completed today, the receipts cf 
the day’s sale being 177,985, and the 
total for the entire sale reaching 

i *<25,805
The most important article sold to- 

! day was a sample of the grand gobe- 
ly tapestry, which brought *10,500.

' i tZ*
tiretivUle street. Bridgetown N. S. the Young Hen’s Social Club. Mags- . —» ■ ■ -

sines, papers, good reading matter, FEJtIBNEO OH WAT TO 
gomes and » contributions will be thank-'r
tuify received end duly acknowledged. ; .
They beg terve to thank Messrs. Clarks 

Brtwj and L. V. Harris lor their gen-
are:—

IiSafi

BSC ate* FRAERO.

To Let J. I. FOSTERSYDNEY, April 6—An aged lasfy 
named .’Mrs.;, Warien,* a resiffent uf 

“Gillis point, near Iona, left her home 
last Monday evening to call on a sick 
friend and neighbor, the old lady lost

VTTEELY UNTRUE RETORT.
Rooms over Monitor Office erosity. The officers of the Club 

Suitable for Offices or Dresspiak-
1

16.—The : 
United

Walter S. Haggles—President. 

Earle C. Phinney—Vice-President. 

Ralph N. Harris—Treasurer. 

Harold P. Crouse—Secretary.

SANTIAGO. Cuba. Anril 
reports published in the 
States that a serious Are had broken

ing rooms. her way in a snowstorm that prevail
ed at the time and never reached her 
destination, and Wednesday morning 

found dead by neignbors, who in-
Apply to, ■ If s Nutritionsout here, that Santiago was in an 

uproar, that families were deserting 
their homes, and that it is feared that 
the whole city might be laid in ruins, 
are utterly untrue. There has oc
curred an
worthy of mention as a news Item.

M. K. Piper. was
stituted a search.

NOTICE !—all the bleed, brain md muscle-balding 
properties—of tbs wheat kernel.

Beaver Flourunimportant fire, not; BRIDGETOWN • 
LAUNDRY •

The subscriber is now offering, 
to the public the best assortmem

Boots and 
Shoes

U.blredofthecho^M^S^UW

The grade of wheats selected for Bearer 
Flour—being the finest grown in 
^Canada—require no bleaching 

I or electrical treatment. If 
you want ideal Bread. 

WjhJ Cake and Paftry, just hy 
EÉr Beaver Flour.

W Year grocer will
supply yen.

/
QUARANTINE OFFICER S

The Horseman’s Friend
—Sale and Sure.

SUDDEN DEATH.S First-class work done and 0 
0 satisfaction guaranteed or work _ 
m repeated, free. Work called for ® 
^ and delivered when finished to # 
S any part of the town.

If you have a lame horse, get Kendall's S 
r have a horse that you can't work on account

Bruise, get Kendall’s Spavin Cure. If 
veterinary can’t cure of Spavin—or any Soft 

Kendall’s Spavin Cure.
Be sure you get KENDALL’S. Two generations—throughout Canada and the 

United States—have used it and proved it.
Travelers’ Rest. P.K.I., Dec. 15. *05.

“ I have been using Kendall’s Spavin Cure for the last 20 years, 
and always find it safe and sure.” HUBERT P, Me NEILL.

pavin Cure. If you 
uni uf a Sprain, Strain or 

you have a horse, that even-the 
Bunches or Swellings—get

St. John, April 3.—Quarantine offi
cer John E. March, at this port, died 

i suddenly to-night on Partridge Island 
\ Quarantine station. He had in the j 
j moaning examined the passengers on j 

two big immigrant steamers ^nd about 
j four thirty p. m., while sitting on the 
wharf, was stricken with paralysis, 
dying about two hours later. He had 
been port physician for a number of 
years, was a graduate of Bellevue, 
New York, about fifty years old and 
leaves a wife and four children.

that we have ever had in stock. 
Goods are marked as low as they 
possibly can be sold for. A plea
sure to show goods. Call and êx- 
amine for yourself.

A complete line of Hosiery.

: JOHN S. LEE. .•* S’

s \ Dealers, write 
tis for prices on 

• Feeds, Coarse è
„ Grains and Ce- / 
reals. T. H. . //

? ay lor Co.
Limited,
Chatham.

: W. a bottle—fi for |5. Write for a cony 
of our great book “Treatise On The 
Ilorse.” It’s a mine of information for 
farmers and horsemen, who want to keep 
their stock in prime condition. . .

Mailed free. 45’* E,

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggist* refund money if it 
(oil* to. oars. K. W, GROVE’S signa- 
tare is ee seofc bos. Mo.

Kinney’s Shoe Store
Primrose Black

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.. 
Emosbvrs Falls, - vcrmsnt, u.i
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Among Our Neighbors
We Trust 
Doctors

€ AMHERST %BELLE ISLE.SPRINGFIELD.

I ZlVEEDS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Bent, who 

werè visiting the Rev. William W. and 
Mrs. Crowell, at Liverpool, last week, 
arrived home on Saturday last.

J. U. Webster and S. W. Webster, of 
Cambridge, Kings Co., and .Ï. R. Neily 
of Nictaux, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rupert I. Woodward a few days 
last week.

Charles W. Parker, of the school of 
physical culture, Halifax, spent his 
Faster vacation at his old home here.

Miss Willa Roop left,for Kingston on 
. Monday, where she will continue her 
I millinery work with J. D. Woodbury s 

staff.
Miss Minnie Westhaver, of Malone, is 

the guest of Mrs. G. M. Durling.
Jaimes Hamish is in town.
It is rumored that Reginald Harnish 

! has purchased the residence belonging 
I to Amos Crouse.
| We are sorry to report our teacher,
! Miss Kate Baker, suffering from a se-

Practically all 
makers of good clothes 
in Canada use Hewsoa 

Tweeds. Look for the tag 
that guarantes pore wool

If you are suffering from 
impure blood, thin blood, de
bility, nervousness, exhaus
tion, you should begin at once 
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the 
Sarsaparilla you have known 
all your life. Your doctor 
knows It,too. Ask him aboutit.

:

73A

spent the winter in Lynn, hove arrived 
home.

Maurice Dalton has gone to Brock
ton, Mass., for the simuncr.

Israel Banks left home for sea on 
to join the schooner

vere attack of sore throat. Mrs- K T" H". who has been vis-
Will Sperrv and Miss Jennie Grimm Il*ir brother. William Bent, F.sq.,

spending the week at Petite at Bridgewater, for the past week, rc- 
Riviere. Upon their return. Mr. Sperry | turned home on Friday last, 
will leave for Maine, where he will j c- Leonard Cesner. principal of the

high school, Canning, and Mrs. (lesncr 
spent Faster holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert W. Betit.

I

£S&6££S5B5
absorbed, causing hemlaclia. biliousness, nan-

Saturday last 
Damaraland, New» York.

are

left home for Bos-Spurgeon Lewis 
ton on Saturday last.

The Rev. W. E. Carpenter occupied c=

*
j spend the summer.
' What might have l>ccn a serious ac

cident occurred in the mill on Monday 
morning. A flying piece of edging

A ^BS-Siiî&S&ïSr fi
Zl > B*nt vwoe.flyers pulpit on Sunday last.

Mrs. Avard I,. Brown, of Winchendon 
Mass., is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Croplev, and other reln-

The S. S. Ruby I,., of Margaretville, 
will roll at this port Monday and 

on the route

WE MAKE
Spring and Fall Overcoats

from $12 up.
See our

!

4of Torbrook, is"Miss Maggie Neily, 
the guest of Miss Annie Bent for a fewstruck Maynard Grimm, but fortunate

ly on his arm, so that he was not in- j days 
jured beyond a badly bruised arm. Miss Grace

! William McLauerhlin received word
L. Woodward, who is

teaching at Kingston Station, accom
panied by her friend, Miss Hattie Spin- 

of Torlirook, spent F.aster vaca-Desirable Farm 
Will be Sold

the 8th. of the sexvre illness of his 
mother in Wisconsin. He intends leav- 

, innr for his home immodiate.y.
Miss Pearl Room soient a fow days 

of last wrick in Bridgewater.
Grace Grimm returned 

I Halifax on fbe 4-th.
Woodbine Division Xo. is still

flourMritxv. Hie officers as follows were 
elected and installed on the last night 
of menti no.

W. P.—Lambert MeXavr.
W. A.—Mrs. Ft*vn Lancrille.
F. S.-Mrs. 9. T. T.ohnes.
Trees.—S T T aKbm.

It, S XelKn R,vn.
\. R. ® —M'.'s Flora Grimm.
Con.—S*.*rr Vrtimrw.

A. r.—VUo Coovrrb>a Morrison.
— T. P

\ T. 9 —^Tnsber.

on
Wednesdav of each week

rzirsSX.Blernheim Serges
Our community was saddened last 

week by the death of Elias, eldest son
of Mr. and Mr*. Isaiah Subean. He _ _ „ _ _ _ ^ .

taken ill Tuesday and every effort Prices, $21*50 a rid 22.00-£1 OUlU

ney,
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Rupert I. Woodward.

Some more of our young men leave 
from in a Few days for the North-West. 

Soon be none left. It seems a great
in blue and blackDown in Yarmouth Co., in 

the pretty little town of Port 
•Maitland, is a most desirable 
farm that is to be sold at 
oeoe. It comprises 80 acres, 
mostly under cultivation. Cutf 
last year between 18 and 20 
tons of upland hay, and can 
easily be made to cut 25 by 
t'p dressing. It contains 
ample pasture for 12 to 15 
head of cattle. The farm also 
has a large wood lot which af
ford* more than sufficient fuel 
supply. The land is well wat
ered with brooks and springs. 
Another groat advantage is 
the sea manure privileges, 
w*ich are unsurpassed. Re- 

. -ides a good sized dwelling 
hotise, there is a commodious 
bam and outhouses. which 

* are all well painted and in 
first-class repair. The farm rs 
situated about three-quarters 
of a mile from the 'Centre of 
the town. Has a magnificent 
view of the surrounding coun
try' and overlooks the meet
ing of the waters of the old 
3ay of Fundy and the Atlan
tic Ocean. Within a few min
utes walk of the sea-shore, 
harbor, first-class schools, 
post office, churches, telephone 
and stores. The markets fur
nish immediate sale of farm 
produce at profitable prices. 
The property has been great
ly improved of late and no 
expenses are necessary. Any 
person wanting a good, lu
crative farm will do well to 
communicate with the under
signed at once. For further 
particulars write,

pitv.
The many friends of Ralph Bent, of 

Tuppervilk*. were 
his sudden deatih last week. Mr. Bent 

former resident of Belleisle and

was
I

aw«ym”tu,^Lteàh^™onUt HiTkuid I Satisfactio» guaranteed on all goods made ujx
and genial disposition won the offer- , 
lion of ell his associâtes. The deceased 
was 22 years-of age and leaves father, I
mother; four sisters, two brothers, be- -----
sides many other friends and relatives 
to tnourn their loss. Much sympathy 
'is feh for them. The funeral was held 
Saturday afternoon, the service being 
conducted by Rev. H. Saunders, of 
Paradise. Being a member ot North ..
Division, Sons of Temperance, the Di- [ shall be pleased to show the ladies of Bridgetown and environ»
vision walked in the procession in re the latest and most up-to-date modes in hats and bonnets. Our stock

is large and well assorted.

was
pained to learn of

f

I. M. 0TTERS0N.was a 
had many friends here.

Your correspondent was pleaded be
yond measure on reading In the last 
issue of the Monitor that the “Boys of Summer . 

Millinery lOpening
the Band" had taken down their harpe 
from the willow to play again the 

You did justsweet strains of vore.
ritfht, l>oy*—keep up the tune.- 

The annual (business meeting of St. 
Mary's congregation ™ held in the 
church after the Easter-even service. 
The chapel-wardens accounts showed a 

balance on

A. Q—H. TV
?! OivnniM—^wood Rent. galia.

r + MISS BROWN 
Head Milliner for Miss Lockett

tl^1 right side in respect to- 
” All the officers

nrrp npnoK

CASTOR IA“current expenses, 
were* re-elected, viz.—Charles Wade and 
William E. Rent, ehnpel-wardens. and

"v r>t io PnofrtnV-, r t*
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hava Always Bought
; Le*

Tnntftg .T T> nofne 'ftîrwl 
j v.ftprt'onn et 
Mra. .Ternes TÎ.

: ei.rHtv-s«»ven

tf- loci
^ lir'rtvto nLAis daughter 
Yfhe nprn of 

v«»ers. l>pcîft(9
M-q. Vronm M**«
WVyhVen of Pnrtn^^WT and one son. 
Robert. of Montreal. Hid wife massed

A. J. Rustin. clerk.
Renjam’m Goldsmith, of AcaciavPle 

lias been spending a few
V

YOU WILL 
NEED A

Digby Co., 
days with hi* Ron. Charles.

Bears the 
Sign it ore of

of the church of St.The chancel 
Mary presented a lienutifiil appearance 
on Faster Sunday. FORT WADE. .SPRING

SUIT
have been«uddenlv of liecW d»«ee«o j T.arge quantities of fruit 

five venrs nun on board the sliippr-d from here lately for the F.n-
His body- glis"n market, via St. -lolm.

Israel F. Longley sjient a few days 
of lust week with his aged nnrl vener-

pwcv \ erv

train ep route for HnRfnx. 
will l>e fnrxvnrflerl to Halifax on W« <1-

Mrs. Ezra MacGregor has gone
father, who is criti-f.vnn to see her

rally ill.
Rev. Mr. Whitman 

Methodist house here Sunday morning. 
SubjfH’t. Haw failli in God. \%as ably 
dealt with.

The former may have to let his ent- 
but the

pn‘acheil in thenesdny.
The annual F.aster meeting . cf the able relatives. Major MiHedge and Mrs 

parishioners of St. Clements parish Harris, at Clements. TTe went to spend 
held in St. Matthew's, Deep Brook t,is birthday with his aunt, Mrs. Uni

on Faster., Monday. All the officers ,.;Si birthday of each oecuring 
were re-elected except that V\. M.\ Apr-| lst inforroed your correspon-
Romans was appoinUtt to liU the placu * thut for fortv * consecutive years
ot V. ileisbv as vestryman. , , * . i .

! tjuitv an interesting coincidence or- they had syH-nt that da> t'»g< t l< 1 • 1
, eurred on Easter isuuduy. While the Harris is eighty-five yeats ot age,
Rector was preaching on the doctrine two years her husband’s senior. They 

I ul the resurrection trou, the dead, a huve redded t|ie om- home for 1.1*1- 
beautiful butterfly was noticed s.tung veu„, lllld („ tiU that long in-j ;„e done.
Sg'rîh^^^ïï^yM: Verva, V time, not a birth or a mar- | Mr. Kin.ey's effort in h.Jding specinl 

' lust rating the subject of discourse by riage or a death has taken place, with- meetings at \ ictoria Bpa<‘h lmx o
I its out. resurrection into a beautiful ju walls. very encouraging. They are still bring
! body after its long winter's sleep. ------------- *---- --------- held this week.
' A special collection will be taken CURED OF RHEUMATISM. Tt is sai(| that drv powdered sul-

Mr .........i prosecuting certain railways and tram- T“U| ̂ ed r(ieumati«n in his left arm. aI,d mov,s of ha>' or Sra™ 'dl kwP .

I ways that have been doing business on ..The Strength seemetfto have gone away rats and mice.
Sunday. out Qf the muscles so that it was use- Some kicking is being done in regard j

less for work," he says. “I applied, ^ the close season being put on clams 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and wrapped, ^ a «fcSbfe w«dw allowed to mnk

5 s. ï £sr<& ■■
ually left me and the strength return- ^ding the past >*ear, and for the 
ed. In three weeks the rheum at istn tiV ‘sum df eighty' cents .to one <1 
had disappeared and has not since ro- an<3 * écrits per barrel, the
turned ” If troubled Wit^rheunwti»» jiQicy ^ovid^oon* be e thing j
try a few applications of Pam.W- . 4
You are certai0.to be pleasad with Hie of the past. _ .
relief which ii affords. FoV sale byM’. What tlie wbrld treed» just-now is 
A. Warren, Phm. R. 1 men whô tàllT R*ss a*d say more. •

re. Thohia^ Bùfki» is still critically 
Mr. Burke i# slowly improving.

Willoughby Connelly has 'taken' * s— its f

otBAr^iÎT Miay not bé able to I IlflrrV * lilCKS
fiH the position of steward *ith GaptL l J
Ed. Keans, schooner Wilfred LriRe 
hope for hie speedy recovery.

A concert which was postponed from 
.last Sunday was given under the 

.pipes., of the Mission Band on Sundaÿ ! * 
evening, -the 7th. Much credit is due 
Mrs, B. Ellis, teacher, in her untiring 
efforts to make it a success. The chil
dren did finely.

Q

was

SOON.tin starve, for want of grain. >
whiskey mill will keep on -going.

F.x en the unmusical Mi deader {know» 
the scales.

•5 BP
S. P. GOUDEY 

Yarmouth, N. S. Our farmers art- preparing for (liant- 
ing and tnttsl of them have their fene- Come and have a look at 

my nc.v stock which 

comprises all the newest 

things....................................

A'

I

Auction
Sat., April 20

I

ALL KINDS OF

„v Men’s 
^^Furnishings

' PARADISE WEST.
■ -x-

W. 1‘oolq lett last wwk for Boston,
! where he intends remaining the-sum-
• mer.

A very enjoyable evening was spent 
I at the hopie of Parser Whitman on 
' Saturday‘evening last.

Miss' LxiCyC'Fowler 
at Acaciaxille, the guest of Rev. and 

; Mrs. Bancroft last wwk. 
i Miss Ethel Saunders spent the "week 
. e4>d t|t home,
I . H. J. S.tarratt visited at tlie home 

of Col. Harris, Canning, last week.. 
Mr. aiid Mirs. Charles" Daniels

• '’pleds'tintly surprised by a ^artA' of the
young people on Wednesday evening 
last.

Mrs. Daniels, of W'indsor, has been 
visiting her brother, C. Daniels, for 

Î the past week.

1907, at i o’clock• > • jh

The entire stock, horses, 
carriages, sleighs, tools and. 
•implements, househpld furn
ishings and equipments of 
every description common to 
forms.

« #. .. *:
AT MODE RATÉ

- 'pricesspent a few days

•ri-, ,, - -r.
.-j...

PORT LORNE.

Ernest Ray went to Halifax on Wed
nesday last, to join tlie schooner^ #W. 
H. Baxter. :

Guv Brown has returned to his home 
in Brockton, Mass.

Mr. and Mts. T. W. Templeman, who

Positive Salev

■ were
TERMS: Nine months at; 

, 6 per cent, with approved . 
fv ‘ jbint not^. Five dollars or 

less, cash.
*Bridgetown.J

A. 8. BULL 
Clarence

. ■>* i.-! 1 aus-"•" 4 _ '

‘ Union Bank of Halifax”
< * ' "f " ' Easter Shoes 

Easter Shoes 
Easter Shoes

"T
Established 1836

TORBROOK.Go to 
Ross’

Head Office aod Chief Execntive Offices: HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA

“ Savings Bank Department ”
There is a Savings department 
in connection with this Bank in 
which deposits of one dollar and 
upwards are received, and the net 
result of a few years of systematic 
saving will astonish you. 
put off opening YOUR account. •
DO IT NOW ! We compound 

interest FOUR TIMES A 
YEAR-

A number of men from here left for 
Cobalt last Monday, and more are 
planning to go in the near future.

Otto Wile went to Brookfield last 
Friday.

William Cribby left for Halifax last

The mines, which were shut down for 
want of coal, resumed work on Mon-

i

E. A. COCHRAN!

for his own make of 
Light and Heavy Har- ’ 
nesses. Also a good 
stock of Saddlery for 
Spring and Summer. 
A good stock of Bags 
and Trunks at low 
prices.

Harris F.mvno spent Sunday with AlWÛ^S — r the Ml Ncme
John Thompson, of Bloomington.

On last Wednesday night Mrs. Hans
ford's house and most of its contents 
were -burned, 
sympathy of the neighborhood.

Mr. Solomon and Stephen Naugfer, 
who have been working here the past 
winter, returned to their home last 
Saturday.

I axative Rromo Auinin&
Cures a Cold In One Day, Grp In Two*

(§. ah Bo*. 25c. 4.

Don’t
Mrs. Hansford has thej. w. ROSS

Bridgetown, April 11 your
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

GARGET IN COWS. 'X:
.
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Bank of Nova Scotia
(UlCORFOBATeD 1832.)

$3,000,000 "CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND, $5,250,000

Systematic Saving will soon result in a respectable bank 

account, and enable its owner to seize business opportunities that 
the thriftless cannot grasp.

INTEREST CHARGED QUARTERLY 
IN THE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Bridgetown Branch, H .H. Johnston, Manager
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